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CHAPTER I
CELL TRANSFORMATION

I.I. Introduction
Investigations on the process of cancer induction form a substan -

tial part of contemporary research in medicine and molecular biology.
From a medical point of view this interest is easily explained, as can-
cer is a major cause of death. For the molecular biologist the cancer
cell is an attractive subject of study, because it offers the possibil-
ity of investigating important processes such as expression of genes and
the modes of regulation of fundamental events in the eukaryotic cell.

A cancer cell is a cell that has lost the ability to control its
growth and division. It divides both when and where it should not, and
tumours are the result of its disorganized growth within an animal host.
Autonomously growing, cancer cells can infiltrate neighbouring tissues
and destroy them. Moreover, cancer cells can spread throughout the body.

There exist two main hypotheses for the origin of cancer cells. The
postulates are both genetic in character:
-- one theory says that cancer cells arise through the accumulation of

somatic mutations* ';
~ alternatively, cancers could result from the insertion of new genetic

material as a consequence of the infection of normal cells by tumour
viruses* '.

A systematic study of the fundamental aspects of carcinogenesis
became possible through the development of methods for culturing cells
outside their natural environment. Under appropriate conditions, normal
cells isolated from animals will attach to the bottom of a tissue culture
flask and start to divide. Division usually terminates when the cells
come in touch with one another, thus forming a monolayer ("contact inhib-
ition"). Cells that have been transformed, however, lack the property of
contact inhibition; they are recognisable by the property that they grow
to high cell densities and in many cases will pile up on top of each
other.

The introduction of tissue culture methods opened a way to imitate
in vitro the conversion of normal cells to tumour cells by tumorigenie



agents, without the influences to which cells in living organisms are

normally exposed, e.g. hormonal and iimnunoiogical control.

1.2. Tumour viruses
In addition to the various chemicals and physical agents that can

give rise to oncogenic transformation, particular attention has been
given to tumour viruses as transforming agents. Tumour viruses are divided
into two groups*5':

A. RNA tumour viruses, which contain ribonucleic acid (RNA) as genetic
material;

B. DNA tumour viruses, which contain deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA).

1.2.A. RNA tuTiOur viruses
The RNA tumour viruses, or oncorna viruses, form a homogeneous

group with respect to structure and biological behaviour. The genetic
material consists of poly-A-containing RHA molecules, with a total mole-
cular weight of 10 x 10^ D.^ ', but with a genetic complexity correspond-
ing to only 3 x 106

 D M ' 8 K

Infection of a cell withanRNA tumour virus usually leads to the
production of progeny virus particles without destroying the host cell,
which may concomitantly become transformed.

The genetic organisation of the viruses is rather simple: for the
sarcoma viruses only four genes have been shown to exist \9>10), one of
these, the £92 gene, codes for the enzyme reverse transcriptase'^"3^,
which is capable of copying RNA into DNA (= cDNA). The tumour virus cDNA
becomes integrated into the host cell DNA and from this position func-
tions as a template for transcription of progeny viral RNA molecules. The
src gene codes for a product of 60,000 D. in molecular weight which has
been demonstrated to have protein kinase activity ' 4'. This gene product
has been shown to be involved in the transforming event.

The oncorna viruses are widely distributed in many different kinds of
animals and it seems probable that they play a role as a natural cause of
cancer in animals and possibly also in man. In addition to the oncorna
viruses with the usual type of horizontal transmission, the viruses can
also exist in a latent form, which is transmitted vertically from parent



to offspring. Such latent viruses appear to occur in the cells in the form
of DNA rather than RNA. Since this "proviral" ONA is present in every body
cell and in all individuals of the species, it is concluded that they re-
present part of the genetic material of the species. In theory, these "la-
tent" genes could become activated under certain conditions (radiation,
carcinogens, etc.) and thus give rise to transformation or cancer indue-

I.2.B DMA tumour viruses

The tumour viruses that contain deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) as ge-
netic material are very heterogeneous with respect to their structure and
biological behaviour. They are divided into three distinct groups'5'16':
-- Herpesviruses

— Papova viruses
— Adenov? ruses'.

Herpesviruses' '

The herpesviruses have a widespread occurrence, existing both in man
and in various animals. Some representatives have been found to be associ-
ated with tumours in their natural host (Epstein-Barr virus, EBV, in man),
or in species other than their natural host (Herpesvirus Saimiri in mon-
keys).

All herpesviruses contain a single linear double-helical DNA molecule
of an approximate molecular weight of 10%.. This places herpesviruses
among the most complex viruses.

Studies on the oncogenic activities of the above mentioned herpes-
viruses have been hampered by the fact that, until recently, cell culture
systems suitable for efficient growth of the viruses were not available.

Papova viruses*3^

These DNA tumour viruses form a heterogeneous group of small viruses,
all containing a circular double-stranded DNA molecule of 3-5 x 106 D.,
The name papova is a combination of jjapiiloma, jjoiyoma, and vacuolating
viruses.

The polyoma virus and the vacuolating virus Simian Virus 40 (SV40)
have been isolated from mouse and monkey, respectively. They are both,



under certain conditions, capable of inducing tumours in newborn hamsters
and mice.

The papilloma viruses induce non-malignant warts in their host, which
can disappear spontaneously. In some animals, the viruses cause malignant
carcinomas.

Adenoviruses
The adenoviruses, divided into many subgroups and serotypes, are iso-

lated from man as well as from other animals. The group most studied is
that of the human adenoviruses, which mainly cause relatively mild respi-
ratory diseases in man.

A subdivision into three subgroups has been made with respect to
their oncogenicity or tumour-forming ability following injection into cer-
tain rodents.
subgroup A: highly oncogenic, types 12, 18 and 31;
subgroup B: moderate or weakly oncogenic; types 3, 7, 8, 11, 14, 16 and 21;
subgroup C: non-oncogenicor very weakly oncogenic; all other serotypes,

including adenovirus type 5 (Ad5), described in this thesis.

Viruses from subgroups A and B can induce tumours in newborn ^msters,
while the members of subgroup C do not possess this capability. All human
adenoviruses, however, can transform rodent cells in tissue culture at low

The adenoviruses contain a linear double-stranded DNA molecule of
molecular weight 20-25 x 10 D.^21*22'. The human types provide some of
the best experimental systems for investigating DNA tumour virus replica-
tion and cell transformation. The mature virion is apparently devoid of
enzymatic activities, so that the virus is, to a large extent, dependent
on host-cell mechanisms to express viral genes. Synthesis of viral products
is an extremely efficient process, while that of the host cell is repress-
ed.

In order to obtain a better insight into the organisation and ex-
pression of eukaryotic genes, many investigators have made considerable
effort to unravel various aspects of the adenovirus life cycle, including
the mechanisms of viral messenger RNA transcription, processing and
translation, etc. An excellent review, dealing with various aspects of the
adenoviruses has recently been compiled by W.S.M. Mold, M. Green and W.



B u t t n e r ^ .
A noteworthy and striking example of the usefulness of the adeno-

viruses as a model system in research on eukaryotic cells is the discovery
of the phenomenon of RNA splicing*24"25'. Several mature viral mRNA's have
been shown to consist of RNA pieces transcribed from non-contiguous seg-
ments of the adenoviral genome. The primary RNA transcripts are processed
in a post transcript!onal event in which discrete segments of the RNA are
deleted and the remaining parts are "spliced" together, forming mature
mRNA's. This surprising phenomenon has led to a number of studies in other
organisms and has been found to pertain to the messenger RNA's from the
DNA tumour viruses SV40^ s" 3 i^ and polyoma, from RNA tumour viruses^ 2" 5^
and also a number of RNA's from uninfected eukaryotic cells' ~ . Thus,
the RNA splicing first discovered in adenoviruses appears to be a univer-
sal phenomenon in eukaryotes, and has forced us in the past year to revise
all our conceptions about the expression of the eukaryotic genome.

1.3. Some physiological aspects of DNA tumour viruses
The polyoma virus, SV4O virus and the adenoviruses share the proper-

ty that interaction with a cell can lead to various processes, depending
on the nature of the host. Infection can either be productive (lytic) or
abortive.

Productive or lytic infection
This infection leads to the production of progeny virus particles. In

this case the host cell is called a permissive cell. Examples of these
permissive cells are African Green Monkey Kidney (AGMK) cells for SV4O
virus, 3T3 (mouse) cells for polyoma virus and KB or Hela cells for human
adenoviruses. The virus replicates in the nuclei of these permissive cells
with two stages of gene expression: "early" and "late".

Early genes encode functions for viral DNA replication and the
"switch" for turning on the late stages of infection. In the case of adeno-
viruses, it is possible that a function turning off the synthesis of host-
cell DNA is also expressed.

Late genes encode primarily viral structural proteins. In the case of
adenoviruses, other late functions might include those involved in the in-
hibition of host cell protein synthesis.



Abortive infection
In this type of infection no progeny virus particles are formed. It

occurs, for example, when human adenoviruses infect hamster or rat cells
and SV4O virus infects mouse cells. These cells are called non-permissive
for viral replication. In these instances early functions of the virus are
expressed, the late functions, however, are not. For some unknown reason,
the switch to the late phase is blocked. Thus an abortive infection can be
considered an incomplete productive infection. In most cases the cells sur-
vive the infection with the virus; the virus itself is ultimately destroy-
ed.

Sometimes, however, the cell is genetically changed, thereby acquiring
altered properties, so that a transformed cell is generated. Such cells
have the following characteristics:
— they contain tumour antigens (T-antigens), proteins that give rise to

an immunological response, and which are specific for the transforming
virus and not for the host cell (and so are most likely virus-coded);

— virus-coded mRNA's are produced;
— they show altered growth properties (loss of contact inhibition, etc.);
~ they are morphologically different from non-transformed cells;
— at least a portion of the viral genome is stably incorporated in the

host-cell DNA;
— the cells are often transplantable into isologous animals.

Some of these characteristics are shared with an infected permissive
cell in the early phase of infection (T-antigens, increased cell-dividing
activity, changes in the composition of the cell membrane). The most char-
acteristic feature is, however, that the majority of transformed cells are
transplantable, resulting in tumour formation when injected into a suitable
animal.

Studies with temperature-sensitive mutants have indicated, in the case
of SV40 virus, that the initiation of transformation and the expression of
at least some of the transformed properties require the constant expres-
sion of viral genetic information in the transformed cells.

1.4. Cell transformation by viral DNA
Since 1965 adenoviruses have been studied by A.J. van der Eb and col-

leagues in the Laboratory of Physiological Chemistry of the University at



Leiden. Since 1973 emphasis has centered on transformation of cells
by some tumour viruses (SV40 virus and adenoviruses).

A break-through in these investigations was made when F.L. Graham,
working as a post-doctoral fellow, devised a new technique, called the
"calcium-technique", which made it possible to assay the infectivity of
free DNA from adenovirus type 5 \42*4S). Using this method he was also
able to demonstrate the transformation of non-permissive cells by free DNA
of adenoviruses. Most interesting was the fact that the latter process
was also possible when DNA of less than genome length was used in the
transformation experiment. By mechanically shearing the DNA in a control-
led fashion, Graham et jal^ showed that the minimum length of DNA capable
of exerting a transformation effect was about 4 to 5% of the genome. They
also gently sheared the viral DNA to produce molecules of roughly half
genome length, which, due to an unequal GC content, could be separated
into left-half and right-half molecules on mercury-cesium sulfate density
gradients. In this way, they showed that the "transforming region" was
localized in the left 50% of the genome. In attempting to localize this
activity more precisely, they followed the effect on transformation of
progressive enzyme digestion from the two ends of the genome inwards (com-
bined exonuclease III- nuclease Sl-action). They concluded, that because
transforming activity drops abruptly when more than the leftmost 1% of the
genome is digested, a segment between 1 and 6% of the genome comprises the
transforming region of Ad5 ^44>.

With sequence specific endonucleases, commonly called restriction
enzymes, that cleave viral DNA at specific sites, it was possible to con-
firm this conclusion and to isolate small and specific fragments with
transforming activity for several adenovirus serotypes. This is illustra-
ted for adenovirus type 5 DNA in figure 1, which shows several restriction
enzyme cleavage maps. The shaded areas represent the fragments that, upon
introduction into a non-permissive cell, may give rise to a transformed
phenotype. As can be seen the Hgal - E fragment (representing the left-
most 4.5% of the total genome) is the smallest segment having this capac-

By means of studying the kinetics of renaturation of radioactively
labeled adenovirus fragments in the presence of DNA isolated from trans-
formed cells, it has been shown that the fragment used to transform cells



is stably integrated into the host cell DNA.
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Figure 1 Map of Ad5 DNA showing the cleavage sites of a number of restric-
tion endonucleases; the shaded areas represent fragments capable of trans-
formation.

Thare is a difference in T-antigen distribution pattern (as shown by
immunofflorescence) between cells transformed by the HindHI-G fragment
and the Hgal-E fragment on the one hand, and cells transformed by the
longer left-terminal fragments on the other. The first two categories of
cells transformed by the smallest DNA fragments have an atypical T-antigen
distribution, in that staining is localized predominantly in the cytoplasm
as a weak fluorescence; while the latter group of cells, transformed by
fragments greater than 10% of the total genome, show a typical and stronger
fluorescence in the nucleus.

Furthermore, cells that have been transformed by the Hp_al-E fragment .
differ from those transformed by the HindHI-G or longer left-terminal
fragments in the following aspects:
—the Hpal-E fragment has a consistently lower specific transforming activ-

ity than the longer fragments (less than 1 focus per 0.05 pmole DNA vs.
5 foci per 0.05 pmole DNA for larger DNA fragments);

—the growth rate of the cells is lower and they are not able to reach high

saturation densities;
—the cells have a more "normal" (fibroblastic) appearance.

These phenomena suggest that although the DNA region to the right of ;

map position 4.5 also plays a role in cell transformation, the left-termi- ';-
nal 4.5% (the Hpal-E fragment) contains the information required for the |!



basic conversion of a primary cell with a limited life span into an "im-
mortal" cell line.

In order to obtain a more detailed insight into the genetic organi-
zation of the left-hand early region and to identify the "transforming"
proteins of adenovirus type 5, a number of different experimental ap-
proaches were used in our laboratory.

I.4.A. Identification of polypeptides encoded by the transforming DNA
fragments by in vitro protein synthesis

In order to identify the proteins specified by the left-hand early
region, J.H. Lupker, A. Davis-Olivier and H. Jochemsen in our laboratory
isolated mRNA's from cells productively infected with Ad5, six hours post-
infection and from transformed cells. These virus-specific early mRNA's
were selected by hybridization against various restriction fragments and
were used as a template for in vitro protein synthesis in a cell-free
wheat germ system. The resulting polypeptides were fractionated according
to size by electrophoresis on sodium dodecyi sulfate-containing polyacryl-
amide gels, and their molecular weights estimated by comparing electro-
phoretic mobilities with those of knownstandards.

;i The mRNA's hybridizing to the left-most region of Ad5 DNA were found
to code for four relatively large proteins with apparent molecular weights
of 34, 36, 40 and 42 kD, and at least two smaller proteins of 14 and 19 kD
\49'. Although very weakly present, also a 60-65 kD protein could be de-
tected in some experiments. Lupker et al. also found, with the aid of pep-
tide mapping, that the four proteins ranging in molecular weights from 34
to 42 kD were related and shared certain amino acid sequences.

1.4B. Identification of proteins synthesized in vivo by specific iromuno-
precipitation

The characterization of the transforming proteins was further ex-
tended by P.I. Schrier, who isolated the virus-specific T-antigens, d i -
rectly from the transformed cells by immunoprecipitation.

Proteins from hamster or rat cells labeled in vivo with ^%-methi-
onine transformed by the ]1gaI-E, Hijidlll-G or larger left-terminal frag-
ments of Ad5, were subjected to immunoprecipitation with antisera ob-



tained from hamsters carrying Ad5 tumours. These tumours had been induced

by injecting hamster cells transformed by sheared Ad5 DNA, into newborn

hamsters.
Analysis of the immunoprecipitated proteins indicated that the Ad5

transformed cells contained two major T-antigens of 19 and 65 kD, and in
addition a number of minor T-antigen species. Cells transformed by the 8%
J4indIII-G fragment were found to lack the 65 kD antigen, whereas cells
transformed by the 4.5% Hgal-E fragment in addition lacked the 19 kD pro-
tein.

The combined results on the in vitro and in vivo proteins, presented
schematically in figure 2, seem to suggest that the Hgal-E fragment codes
for four polypeptides with molecular weights 34-42 kD and for a 14 kD pro-

Hpal Hindlll

4 6 8 10

19 kD — •

65 kD

Figure 2 Suggested coding regions for Ad5 early proteins in the left-hand
end of the genome; data have been compiled from in vitro and in vivo stu-
dies(J.H. Lupker, A. Davis-Olivier, H. Jochemsen and P.I. Schrier).
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tein. The DNA region from map positions 4.5 to 11.3 presumably contains
the information to code for the 19 kD and 65 kO proteins. In addition the
"late" protein IX is encoded by this

I.4.C. DNA sequence analysis of the left-terminal early region of Ad5 DNA/
Aim of the investigation

The third approach to gain insight in the organization of the trans-
forming region was the attempt to elucidate the primary structure of the
transforming region.

The basic idea behind this effort was the belief that precise know-
ledge of the nucleotide sequence would reveal a complete blueprint of the
organization of the transforming genes. We reasoned that these data and
those of the "transforming" proteins obtained by our colleagues would fit
readily together and eventually lead to a better understanding of the pro-
cess of cell transformation.

A major share of this challenging approach was given to me, assured
of the help and advice of H. van Ormondt and A. de Waard. The task looked
formidable indeed, and it turned out that we were in for both pleasant
and unsettling surprises, which will be narrated in Chapters IV, V and VI
of this thesis.



CHAPTER II
PRINCIPLES OF RECENT DNA SEQUENCING TECHNIQUES

II.I. Introduction

Until recently, the elucidation of the primary structure of deoxy-
ribonucleic acid (DNA) molecules has lagged far behind that of ribonucleic
acid (RNA). The different development in these two areas was due to the
fact that the tools to solve RNA sequences, i.e. base-specific endonucle-
ases, became available at an earlier time than those for determining
nucleotide sequences in DNR^51~65K

Factors, that had hampered DNA sequence analysis were the following:
J.. the sheer size of the molecules,
2^. the difficulty of obtaining a homogeneous population of molecules, ame-

nable to sequence analysis,
_3. the virtual absence of base- or sequence-specific DNAases.

The isolation and characterization of the sequence-specific endo-
deoxyribonucleases(56»57/j commonly referred to as restriction endonucle-
ases* or restriction enzymes, solved these three problems in one stroke,
and signified a real turning point.

Previously, efforts had been made to determine DNA sequences via
indirect methods involving the enzymatic synthesis of either a radio-
actively labeled RNA (II.la) or a labeled DNA (II.lb) copy of the target
area.

II.la. The transcription procedure

In this procedure the DNA to be studied was transcribed jn vitro
into RNA with purified RNA polymerase. Standard techniques, employing
specific RNAases were then used to determine the nucleotide sequence of
the RNA formed. It was assumed that the fidelity of the transcription
process was high enough to allow conclusions regarding the sequence of the

* A more correct name for these enzymes is "sequence-specific endonucle-
ases", since for the vast majority of them it has not been proven that
they form part of a modification-restriction system. However, the term
"restriction endonuclease" is universally used to denote this group of
enzymes.

12



DNA under investigation^58'6"^.

I

II.lb. The chain extension procedure

The primer of a DNA primer/template complex was extended by DNA
polymerase in the presence of the four deoxynucieoside triphosphates
(dNTP's), one or more of which were <x-32P- labeled^2). The elongated,
labeled material was then further characterized by a variety of techniques,
the most refined of which was the mobility shift procedure.

II.lc. The mobility shift procedure
In this method a P-labeled nucleic acid chain of N residues is

subjected to partial exonucleolytic degradation to yield the complete
series of degradation products (N-l), (N-2), etcJ63~69\ Snake venom exo-
nuclease (working in the 3' to 51 direction) removes sequentially the 31-
terminal 5'-dNMP's, while the exonuclease from calf spleen does the reverse

Q.

a
+-aEo

o

1=1

N-1

I electrophoresis pH 3.5

Figure 1 The positions (relative to the N-mer spot) of (N-l)~mers derived
from the N-mer by removal of a terminal mononucleotide.
I = electrophoresis on cellulose acetate at pH 3.5,
II - homochromatography on DEAE-cellulose thin layer.

13



(51 to 31, removing 3'-dNMP's).

The mixture is then fractionated by a two-dimensional combination of
electrophoresis and homochromatography'5''1'*''*' ', which produces a pattern
in which all products N,N-l,N-2, etc. are clearly separated. Radioactive
spots are detected by autoradiography. The relative position of N-l com-
pared with N is an indication as to which nucleotide (A,G,C,T) has been
removed (seefigure 1). The same principle applies to N-2 compared with N-l.
Thus, from the shifts in mobility of the various products one can deduce
the entire nucleotide sequence, with an upper limit of N = 25.

I have applied this technique to a part of an Alul fragment in the
Hpal-E-fragment of adenovirus 5 DNA (chapter V, figure 3, A5Z1).

The application of restriction endonucieases in structural studies
of ONA signalled the development of a series of new techniques which dra-
matically accelerated DNA sequence analysis. Today DNA sequencing is far
more rapid than RNA sequencing.

II.2. The plus-minus procedure
A major breakthrough in DNA sequencing techniques occurred when F.

Sanger and A.R. Coulson^'devised the elegant plus-minus procedure. It is
based on the application of two novel concepts:

1. enzymatic generation of base-specific 3' ends, and
2. development of a fractional on system capable of separating DNA chains

of N and N-l nucleotides in length, where N can range up to 200-300.

The method makes use of the copying capacity of DNA polymerase I,
primed on either a short synthetic oligonucleotide or a restriction frag-
ment that is hybridized to a single-stranded template. The principle of
the method as applied to a small hypothetical sequence in a DNA chain is
outlined in figure 2. DNA polymerase I is first used to extend the primer

and copy the template in the presence of the four dNTP's, one of which is
•30

labeled in the alpha position with P. From this incubation mixture sam-
ples are withdrawn at different incubation times, so that a full range of
oligonucleotides of different length, all starting from the primer, is
formed. The pooled samples are then purified by gel filtration (mixture
(I)), to remove the excess triphosphates, and samples are treated in either
the plus or minus procedure.

14
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DNA priyiwrase I
*4tnphoapraMs I

Template
• /VWWV-

A V W W -
AWWVr-

, AVWMr-

Mnus system,
eg -A

-ATGCTG-
-TACGAC-
-TACGAC
-TACG
-TACG
-TACG
-T
etc.

Electroptaresis of
8 mixtures from plus
and mns system.

-ATGCTG-
-TACGAC
-TACGA
-TACG
-TAC
-TA
— T
etc

Plus system\ Pluss

- A T G C T G -
- T A C G A
- T A C G A
- T A
- T A
- T A

etc

-C-T-A,-G*C*TM«G.

Figure 2 The principle of the plus and minus method (F. Sanger and
A. Coulson).

II.2a. The minus procedure

In the absence of one dNTP, DNA polymerase I will accurately synthe-

size up to the position where the missing dNTP should have been incorpo-

rated*?2).

The random mixture (I) of oligonucieotides, heterogeneous at the 3'-

end and still hybridized to the template DNA, is separated into four por-

tions, which are then reincubated with DNA polymerase I in the presence

of three dNTP's. If for example dATP is the missing triphosphate, synthe-

sis will proceed until each chain terminates at its 3' end at a position

just before that reserved for A.
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After incubation, the DNA is denatured to separate the newly synthe-
sized strands from the template, subjected to electrophoresis on a dena-
turing polyacrylamide gel and an autoradiograph prepared. In this fraction-
ation system the mobility of the fragments is essentially proportional to
size; thus, the various synthesized oligonucleotides, sharing a common 5'
end, are arranged in a pattern in which each oligonucleotide is one nucleo-
tide different in length from the next.

The minus-A lane will contain bands corresponding to positions jest
in front of the A residues to be incorporated in the chain. In this way
the positions of the A's are determined. The relative positions of the
other residues may be determined similarly and the DNA sequence read di-
rectly from the autoradiograph.

II.2b. The plus procedure
In the presence of a single dNTP, DNA polymerase from bacteriophage

T4-infected Escherichia coli (T4 DNA polymera-e) will degrade double
stranded DNA from its 3' end. This exonucleolytic action will stop at
those residues that contain the base corresponding to that of the single
dNTP added(72>73).

This method is applied to the random oligonucleotide mixture (I).
Samples are incubated with T4 DNA polymerase and a single dNTP and then
fractionated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis as described for the
minus procedure. Thus in the plus-A system only dATP is present and all
chains will terminate in A residues. The positions of A residues will be
indicated by bands in the A lane of the autoradiograph. Usually these will
be in products one residue larger than the corresponding bands in the
minus-A system, However, if there are two or more consecutive A residues,
the distance between the bands in the minus-A and plus-A systems will in-
dicate the number of such consecutive residues. As a reference, a sample
that has not been subjected to either the plus or minus procedure is
loaded onto the gel, and so displays the 3'-heterogeneity of the random
oligonucleotide mixture (I). This is called the "zero" run.

To illustrate how to read a sequence from the plus and minus gel the
reader is referred to figure 1. It is seen that the smallest oligonucleo-
tide gives a band in the minus-T position, indicating that the residue to
come next ought to be a thymidine. T M s is confirmed by the presence of a ]•
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band in the plus-T position in the next largest oligonucleotide., The pres-
ence of a band which occupies the same position in the +T and -A lanes

'. leads to the conclusion that its 31 terminus is T and the residue follow-
ing is an A, thus defining the dinucleotide sequence T-A. Similarly the

>Y, . next largest oligonucleotide defines the dinucleotide A-C and so estab-

i lishes the sequence T-A-C.
i~~4'. Although ideally, the plus and minus procedures give the same in-

;vi formation, they are both performed on the same stretch of DNA at the same
;^V time, making the total sequence to be read more reliable.
V If a restriction fragment has been used for priming, it can be
; - cleaved from the radioactive oligonucleotides. This cleavage site now

•;;'." serves as the common 5' terminus.
\:.. Using this elegant and rapid procedure Sanger and coworkers^ ^have
! succeeded in determining the total sequence of bacteriophage <j>X 174 DNA,
- approximately 5,375 nucleotides in length, in a time span of less than two
->;' years. A disadvantage of the method ii that it cannot be applied directly
h,".', to a double-stranded DNA. A second difficulty is the occasional appearance

' of artifact bands, somehow due to features in the secondary structure of
;i the template. Thirdly, tracts of consecutive residues are not revealed as
rl separate bands, but leave a gap in the banding pattern. Generally, the ze-
%;\ ro lane (see above) helps in determining the exact number of nucleotides

causing that gap, but not in all cases.

II.3. DNA sequencing using chain terminators
;,••:%

;"i Only two years after they published the plus-minus method for DNA
H sequencing, Sanger et al.' ' reported a new method, even more elegant and
•:f. more rapid than the former. It also makes use of the ability of DNA p-ily-
i merase to synthesize accurately a complementary radioactive copy of a
:̂; single-stranded DNA template using DNA fragments, generated with restric-
|' V tion enzymes, as primers.
; : The sequencing procedure relies on the utilisation of 2',3' dideoxy-

v:/M (ddNTP) and 3-D-arabinofuranosyl analogues of the deoxynucleoside triphos-
p£(- phates, and the incorporation of the corresponding nucleotides by DNA poly-
-*,:! merase I onto the 3'-hydroxyl terminus of an extending elongation product
t-;V (76>. once incorporated, the 3'-end is no longer a substrate for further
Iv extension. The dideoxy analogues simply lack the 31 hydroxyl necessary for
•V- further chain growth, In the case of a 3' terminus being arabinose, which
it'-.' 17
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is a V stereoisomer of ribose (the 2' hydroxyl being in trans orientation
to the 3' hydroxyl), the mechanism of chain termination is less obvious.
It is known, however, that the primer-terminus binding site of DNA polymer-

(77)

ase I has a very low affinity for such a S'end1"'.

The low rate of incorporation of these analogues onto a 3' end,
about one thousandth of that of a normal dNTP, is also reflected in their

! corresponding slower rate of removal by the 3' to 51 hydrolytic and pyro-
\ phosphorylytic activities of DNA polymerase. For those two reasons, a 3'
: end terminated in a dideoxy- or arabinose- nucleoside monophosphate is
? inert to further extension.
\ The chain terminator method makes use of the Klenow enzyme, i.e.
I E.coli DNA polymerase I from which the 51 to 31 exonucleolytic activity
: has been removed by the action of the protease subtilisin' '. A comple-

mentary copy of the single-stranded target sequence is synthesized, where-
by the directly adjacent annealed strand of a restriction fragment serves

" as primer. The incubation is carried out in the presence of the four
dNTP's, one of which is labeled at the alpha position with 32pj an(j -,-„ turn

with each dideoxy- or arabinose nucleoside triphosphate in separate incu-
bations. There is, therefore, in each reaction a base-specific partial in-

< corporation of terminating analogues onto the 31 ends of the elongation
products throughout the sequence. The DNA in the four reaction mixtures is
then heat-denatured and fractionated in parallel lanes on denaturing poly-

; acrylamide slabgels.
The bands in each lane represent molecules with a common 5' end,

[ either that of the primer, or generated by a restriction endonuclease, and
with at their 31 ends the chain terminator used. From the relative posi-
tions of those bands in the different lanes, a sequence can easily be de-
duced.

The method, outlined diagrammatically in figure3, is very simple and
rapid, since it involves only a single-step reaction. This is carried out
under optimal conditions, so that the yield of labeled products compares
favourably with that in other methods. ,j

As the chain terminator method is not directly applicable to double- ]
stranded DNA, A.J.H. Smith (Cambridge, U.K.) and independently the author
of this thesis have sought ways to make it suitable for sequencing with
this method. Double-stranded DNA can be converted into single strands, by
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extensive digestion with exonucleaseIII or A-exonuclease.

T M » M « 0 I M

ATP Mf*ttm
CTf CTP

crr«<icrr CTP
TTP TIP

CCCCTACCAACT-

CCCCATCCTTC A*

GCCCA'TCGUC

• GCCCKTCCTT

cccc*rce
CCCClCTC

CCCCA'T

CGCCA*

c c C 6
CCA*TCCTT6%

•CCCCMCCAACt

— — C C C C A ' T C C M W

— ccccA'rcc«<r

CCCCAVfl

HatXXJ
CCA'rCCTMT

CCA'TCCW

CCA'TCC,.^-
CCATC*,**-
CCAT.., *'«*•—n

Figure 3 Principle of the DNA sequencing procedure using chain terminators
(F. Sanger fit L

Templates of this kind have been used successfully in the case of
$X 174-RF-DNA (A.J.H. Smith, personal communication) and adenovirus 5 ONA
(J. Maat, unpublished results).

A disadvantage of the method is that certain target sequences are
hard to resolve because of particular features of the secondary structure
of the template. These sequences are replicated aberrantly by ONA polymer-
ase I. This difficulty can sometimes be overcome by the use of reverse
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transcriptase (F. Sanger, personal communication).
The usefulness of the method is shown by the elucidation of the

total sequence of bacteriophage G4 DNA of approximately the same length as
4>X 174-DNA within one .year (N. Godson, B.G. Barrel1, J.C. Fiddes) personal
communication).

II.3a. Variation of the chain terminator method
Recently a rapid DNA sequencing procedure has been worked out by

A.J.H. Smith (personal communication) applicable to double-stranded DNA.
A double-stranded DNA fragment, labeled at one 51 terminus w.'th 3 2P,

is incubated with Klenow enzyme in four tubes, each containing one of the
chain-terminating ddNTP's.

The DNA in the incubation mixtures is heat-denatured and run on a
denaturing polyacrylamide slabgel. The autoradiograph of such a gel will
show a banding pattern, from which the sequence can be read directly.

A hypothesis, that might explain his findings, is that the Klenow
enzyme is contaminated with an endonuclease that introduces nicks in the
DNA fragment. Subsequently Klenow enzyme exonucleolytically degrades the
DNA from this nick in a 3' to 51 direction. This reaction is terminated
when a dideoxynucleotide can be incorporated. This reaction resembles that
catalysed by T4 DNA polymerase in the plus incubation (II.2.). After in-
corporation of the dideoxy derivative, the chain becomes inert to either

\ the polymerizing action or the exonucleolytic action of the enzyme. The
I resulting molecules have different 31 ends specified by the chain tenni-
': nator used, while retaining a common 5'-labeled terminus.
j I have developed a procedure analogous to the one described by Smith,

i while investigating the primary structure of the transforming region of
adenovirus 5 DNA (cf chapter III).

II.4. The partial ribosubstitution technique
This technique*'*S devised by W.H. Barnes is based on the ability

of DNA polymerase I to incorporate ribonucleotides into DNA in the pres-
ence of manganese ions'N .

The essence of the experimental procedure is the following. A re-
striction fragment {or a suitable synthetic oligonucleotide) adjacent to
the sequence to be determined, is annealed to the template. The primer is t
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extended for a short while with DNA poiymerase I and a- P-dNTP's to
labol the 5' region of the target sequence. The dNTP's are then removed
and the reaction mixture is divided into four portions, which are incubated
with DNA poiymerase I in the presence of Mn**, instead of rig"*"*", and all
four unlabeled dNTP's plus one rNTP (A, G, C, T) for each portion. The
conditions (nucleotide concentration etc.) are chosen such that 2% of the
deoxyribonucleotides are replaced by the corresponding ribonucleotides.

After cleavage at the restriction site and alkali cleavage at the
positions of ribosubstitution, each reaction mixture is then analysed by
electrophoresis on a high-resolution denaturing polyacrylamide slabgel. As
in the other sequencing procedures described above, the DNA sequence can
be read directly from the autoradiograph.

The method presents a problem in that the frequency of the substi-
tution of ribonucleotides varies with some sequences. Thus occasionally,
certain bands are missing from the banding pattern, or weakly present,
indicating that the ribosubstitution rarely occurs there.

II.5. Chemical procedure for DNA sequence analysis. The Maxam and Gilbert
procedure

A widely used and reliable technique for DNA sequence analysis has
been developed by A.M. Haxam and W. Gilbert*81'. The principle of their
procedure is the following: terminally labeled DNA of high specific activ-
ity is divided into four portions, each of which is incubated with a
chemical reagent specifically attacking one base species; this makes the
sugar-phosphate chain prone to cleavage at the position occupied by the
damaged base. This cleavage is brought about in a series of alkali- or
amine-catalyzed 3-elimination reactions.

Under suitable conditions of exposure, only a limited number of bases
(one out of 50-200) is damaged. The 3-elimination reaction is carried out
to completion, so that the analyzed reaction products do not contain hidden
damaged bases. As every base is hit, on the average, with an equal frequen-
cy, a set of radioactive fragments is produced, extending from the labeled
end to each of the cleavage sites. The single-stranded fragments, obtained
after heat denaturation, can be resolved according to size by polyacryl-
amide gel electrophoresis, thus revealing the order of the points of
breakage. When the four chemical-cleavage mixtures, each specific for a
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particular base, are run in separate lanes, autoradiography will show a
banding pattern from which the sequence can be read directly.

For this procedure, double-stranded ONA molecules can be highly
labeled with 32p in either of two ways:

; — at their 51 termini with T4 polynucleotide kinase and y-32P-ATP,
i — at their 31 termini with terminal transferase and a-32P-rtiTP's.

t Before one does the chemical cleavage procedure, the labeled termini at
I1.

~ each 3' or 5' end have to be separated from each other. This is done by
j either of two ways:

; — the double-stranded OKA molecule is cut by a (second) restriction en-
; zyme, after which the two fragments of unequal size are separated on

poiyacrylamide gels, extracted and sequenced;
— the double-stranded, doubly labeled DNA molecule is denatured and the

strands are separated on polyacrylamide gel, extracted and sequenced.

Base-specific cleavage can be effected in several ways.
II.5a. G>A cleavage

Dimethyl sulfate methylates guanines in double-stranded OKA at the
N7 position and the adenines at the N3. Methyl groups at these positions

;:-: destabilize the glycosidic bond, which will subsequently break upon heat-
; > ing at neutral pH. Alkali is used to cleave the sugar from the neighbour-
'••'• ing phosphate groups. When the resulting end-labeled fragments are re-
\- solved on polyacrylamide gel, the autoradiograph contains a pattern of

dark and light bands. The dark bands arise from breakage at guanines,
i which are methylated 5-fold faster than adenine-residues.

;•;' 11.5b. G cleavage

: Cleavage of DNA, exclusively at guanine residues, can be obtained
V; by heating the methylated DNA with piperidine (as a free base) instead of

% _ at neutral pH: the 7-methylguanine ring opens, the ring-opened base is
;;; displaced and phosphites are eliminated. Under these conditions 3-methyl-
• adenine either does not undergo ring opening, or (if it does) is not re-
j- leased from the deoxyribose by piperidine.

t ~ II.5c. A>G cleavage
{> When different conditions are used for the removal of the methylated



bases, (gentle treatment with dilute acid) the loss of 3-methyl-adenine Is
favoured over the loss of 7-methyl-guanine, because of the greater stabi-
lity of the glycosidic bond of the latter compound. Alkali treatment will
complete the scission by removing the sugar from the phosphate groups.

II.5d. A>C cleavage
An alternate procedure for DNA cleavage at adenine residues, makes

use of ring opening of adenine rings (and to a lesser extent of cytosine
rings), adjacent to the glycosidic bond, in strong alkali at 90°C. The
ring-opened bases can be displaced from the deoxyribosyi residues in the
strands by piperidine. The phosphate groups are readily eliminated from
the resulting products with alkali, leading to strand scission at open
rings.

II.5e. A+G cleavage
Treatment of DNA at low pH leads to removal of both purines. Appli-

cation of these conditions in the Maxam-GiIbert procedure will display A
and G bands with equal intensity in the autoradiograph.

II.5f. C+T cleavage

Hydrazine specifically attacks the pyrimidines (C+T) leaving ribosyl-
urea residues. It can react further, producing a hydrazone. After partial
hydrazinolysis in 15-18 H aqueous hydrazine at 20°C, the DNA is cleaved
with piperidine. This cyclic secondary amine, as a free base, displaces
all the products of the hydrazine reaction from the sugars, and catalyses
the p-elimination of the phosphates.

II.5g. C cleavage

The presence of 2 M NaCl preferentially suppresses the reaction of
thymine with hydrazine. Then, the piperidine breakage produces bands only
from cytosine.

Other procedures which specifically affect guanine and thymine
residues have been developed by Friedman et al.^ '.
II.5h. G cleavage

Irradiation of DNA with visible or ultraviolet light, in the presence
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of methylene blue, causes guanine-specific modification. Subsequent treat-
ment with piperidine leads to chain cleavage at each modified guanine. res-
idue.

II.5i. T cleavage

The thymine-specific reaction involves the use of osmium tetroxide.
In dilute pyridine, osmium tetroxide treatment leads to modification of
thymine residues. Again subsequent treatment with piperidine leads to
chain cleavage at the modified thymine residues.

The procedure of Haxam and Gilbert is somewhat laborious. After the
chemical reactions have been carried out, the DNA has to be purified from
the reaction mixtures by repeated precipitation with ethanol at -70°C.

Bases already modified in the parental DNA, like 5-methylcytosine,
can lead to misinterpretation of a banding pattern. This base has been
found to be less reactive to hydrazine than cytosine and thymine. Conse-
quently a band corresponding to m^C will not appear in the pyrimidine
cleavage patterns^ '.

In spite of these inconveniences, the procedure developed by Maxam
and Gilbert is easy to perform, and the sequence that can be deduced is
very reliable. Secondly, it is insensitive to peculiar DNA features (e.g.
loops, hairpins) which affect the enzymatic sequencing techniques just
described. Moreover, their method has the valuable feature of identifying
protein-binding sites on DNA^ ', as the protected sites have an altered
reactivity towards dimethylsulfate.

The chemical cleavage procedure has found widespread application so
that the complete sequences of several DNA's have been solved with it.
Noteworthy is its use in the elucidation of the primary structure of DNA
from Simian virus 40 (SV40) by Fiers et a l J ^ a n d Reddy et a}J86); plas-
mid pBR 322 by Sutcliffe (personal communication); bacteriophage fd by
Schalier et al. (personal communication) and the cloned cDNA of rabbit
globin mRNA by Efstratiadis et al.^ 7^.

In our study on the primary structure of the transforming region of
adenovirus type 5 DNA we have mainly used the procedure of Haxam and Gil-
bert, but have also applied most of the other methods described in the
present Chapter (see also Chapter V).
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CHAPTER III

METHODS, DEVELOPED DURING THIS INVESTIGATION, FOR DNA SEQUENCE ANALYSIS

AND MAPPING OF RESTRICTION SITES

III.A. NEW APPROACHES TO DNA SEQUENCE ANALYSIS

III.A.I. The use of exonuclease III, in combination with the plus-minus
technique, to sequence double-stranded DNA

III.A.1.1. Introduction

At the start of our investigations on the primary structure of the

transforming region of adenovirus type 5 DNA in 1975, only two major DNA-

sequencing methods existed:

I. the classical mobility shift procedure^5"69^(see II.lc), and

2_. the rapid plus and minus procedure of F. Sanger and A.R. Coulson' '

(see II.2.).
As stated in Chapter II, the latter technique is based on chain

elongation of a specific primer (either a synthetic oligonucleotide or a
DNA restriction fragment), hybridized to a single-stranded DNA template.
This implies that prior to sequencing of double-stranded DNA, strand

. ] separation is required.
In order to apply this elegant method to double-stranded DNA, I have

developed a procedure to generate a primer/template DNA molecule, without
having to separate two strands and prepare specific primers.

f DO QQ 1

As outlined in figure 1, exonucleaselll from Escherichia colv 3

can be used to prepare this primer/template complex. Exonuclease III de-
grades DNA sequentially (starting from a 3'-terminus), splitting off 51-
deoxyribonucleoside monophosphates. It thus generates a product with 5'-
protruding single strands and internal 3'-hydroxyl termini. The resulting
molecules (figure 1) are suitable substrates for DNA polymerase I from E:.
coli. In a repair reaction the enzyme will extend and eventually restore
the chains, which have been shortened by exonuclease III.

A population of labeled DNA molecules with heterogeneous 3'-ends
will result from treatment of the DNA first with exonuclease III, and sub-
sequently with DNA polymerase I in the presence of four dNTP's, of which

32at least one is labeled with P in the a-position.
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Figure 1 Principle of the use of exonuclease III, in combination with the
plus and minus procedure, to sequence double-stranded DNA.

Such molecules were prepared from restriction fragments of adeno-
virus 5 DNA and bactenaophage <|>X 174-RF-DNA. They were split into two
products of unequal size (by cleavage with a suitable restriction endo-
nuclease Ra) and separated on a polyacrylamide gel. As these molecules are
labeled at one of their termini only, I applied the plus-minus procedure
to them. After this I usually treated the resulting DNA molecules with a
specific restriction endonuclease Rb to obtain a population of labeled
molecules (with a common 5'-end) of appropriate size (approximately 10 to
100 nucleotides long) for gel electrophoresis. The DNA mixture was then
heat-denatured and separated according to size into its many components
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on a long denaturing polyacrylamide siabgel. After autoradiography, the
sequences were read directly.

In special cases, it is unnecessary to use both endonuclease Ra be-
fore applying the plus-minus method and endonuclease Rb thereafter. It is
obvious that depending on the length of the starting DNA molecule and the
extent of degradation with exonuclease III, cases exist where one endo-
nuclease R can serve both to adjust the size of the DNA molecules to the
separating power of the gel and to separate the two labeled termini at
the same time. If the average sizes of the two populations are sufficient-
ly different, the shorter sequence is read at the bottom and the other
remains unresolved at the top of the gel.

III.A.1.2. Materials and Methods

III.A.1.2.1. Materials

Particular materials used in the experiments described in this sec-
tion were:
- DNA from bacteriophage A, either unlabeled, or generally labeled with

32 P ;

- DNA from adenovirus type 5;
| - restriction endonucleases Hpal and Smal, prepared by ourselves;
{ - T4 DNA polymerase

(The preparation of the above ingredients is found in the appendix).
- DNA from SV40-virus, a gift of P.J. Abrahams;
- restriction endonuclease TagI, a gift of C. Sol;
- exonuclease III, a gift of H.L. Heijneker and I. Noordemeer;
- commercial materials (see appendix).

III.A.1.2. Calibration of enzymes
Exonuclease III activity was calibrated in order to obtain primer/

template DNA molecules of defined properties. 2 picomoles of P-x-DNA
were incubated in 50 ul of 67 mM Tris.HCl, pH 7.8; 6.7 mM MgClz; 10 mM 2-
mercaptoethanol; 70 mM NaCl' ' under conditions given in table I. The re-
lease of acid-soluble radioactivity was measured

g

^88t
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TABLE I .
Release of niononucloot ides from A—DNA by exonurlease

Temperature

13

25

37

Exonuclease I I I
il l added/pmole DNA

7.5

15

30

10

4

Activity
pinoles dNHP's/min./pmole DNA

1.5

2.0

3.0

16

50

ONA polymerase (Klenow enzyme) act ivi ty was assayed as follows:
In a volume of 50 |il containing 70 nrfi K2HPO4/KH2PO4, 67 mf1 Tris.HCl pH
7.4, 5 mM MgCl2» 10 mH 2-mercaptoethanol, 5 pM dNTP's (one of these
u-^P-dNTP at 1 11H), 1 pmole of exonuclease I l l - t reated DNA was incubated
with 4 units of Klenow enzyme at 13°C for various amounts of time. A l i -
quots were applied to a 30 x 3 cm/strip of DE 81 paper, that had been
spotted previously with 50 11I of 50 mil Na4P20y, 1 mH EDTA. To remove the
labeled dNTP's, the strips were irrigated with 0.4 H ammonium formate,
1 mM EDTA for 1 to 2 hours*''"'1). Radioactive DNA formed remained at the
origin and was counted. The activit ies usually found were the following:
-temperature 4°C : 0.25 - 0.5 nucieotides/minute/pmole DNA;
-temperature 13°C : 1 - 2 nucleotides/minute/pmole DNA.

III .A.1.2.3. Experimental procedure of the combined exo I I I - plus-minus
sequencing method

In a typical experiment, 1 to 2 pmcles of DNA fragment were subjec-
ted to the action of exonuclease I I I . To control the extent of degradation
the data of table I were used as a guide. The incubation was terminated by
adding potassium phosphate, pH 6.8, to a final concentration of 70 mM and
sufficient EDTA to bind a l l Mg++-ions. After denaturation of the exo I I I
for 5 to 10 minutes at 70°C, the following additions were made: HgCl2 to
5 mM; unlabeled dNTP's to 5 nM(one or two of them <x- P labeled to 1 |iM)
and 4 units of Klenow enzyme. Incubation was at 13°C.

In order to increase the heterogeneity of the extended DNA chains,
samples equal to ?., \ and \ of the reaction volume were withdrawn after 15
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30 and 45 minutes. These samples were combined in one Eppendorf tube, con-
taining an equal volume of water-saturated phenol and extracted. The aque-
ous layer was further treated with 2 x 1 ml diethylether to remove traces
of phenol. The DNA was separated from dNTP's by gel filtration on a
60 x 5 mm column of Sephadex G 100 made in a si 1 iconized Pasteur pipette,
plugged with si 1 iconized glass wool. The radioactive DNA was collected in
the void volume using 2 mil Tris.HCl pH 7.6; 0.05 mfi EDTA (= TE-buffer) as
elution buffer. The volume was rapidly reduced by shaking with 3 to 4 vol-
umes of n-butanol; the bulk of the organic phase was removed with a
Pasteur pipette and the remainder by extraction with 2 x 1 ml diethyl-
ether.

In most cases this doubly-labeled heterogeneous DNA was cleaved into
two fragments with a suitable restriction enzyme (endo Ra; for exceptions
see III.A.1.1.), followed by their gel electrophoretic separation and elu-
tion (see Appendix).

The volume of the eluate was then reduced to 50 ill by shaking with
n-butanol; the sample was percolated through a 60 x 5 mm Sephadex G100
column and reduced further to 18 pi.

This solution was divided into 9 portions of 2 nl each; 4 of these
being used in the plus incubations (C,A,G,T) in the presence of appropri-
ate plus-mixture and 1 ul of T4 DNA polymerase. Four other aliquots of
2 pi each are incubated with 2 nl of appropriate minus-mixture (C,A,G,T)
and 1 pi of either T4 DNA polymerase or Klenow enzyme (1 unit). After in-
cubation for 30 minutes at 37°C, 1 ill (1 unit) of a suitable restriction
endonuclease (endo Rb) was added and the incubation allowed to proceed
for another 30 minutes.

The remaining 2 nl of the reference sample were incubated with 2 |il
of 2 x HIN buffer, omitting DNA polymerase and dNTP's; this constitutes
the zero run. It was similarly treated with endo Rb.

Termination of the reaction took place by addition of 20 \i1 of for-
mamide, containing 10 mM EDTA; 0.03%xylene cyanol FF (XCFF); 0.03% bromo-
phenol blue (BPB). After being heated for 3 minutes in a boiling waterbath,
the samples were loaded on a 12% polyacrylamide slab gel (400 x 180 x
1.5 mm), containing 7 M urea. The gels were run at 40 mA in 1 x TBE''"'.

After electrophoresis, the gels were submerged in 10'/, acetic acid
*" " , in order to immobilize the DNA fragments, washed shortly with water,
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covered with Saran wrap and autoradiographed at room temperature on Sakura
no-screen medical X-ray film (30 x 40 cm).

Stock sol'n

10 mM dCTP
10 mM dATP

10 mM dGTP
10 mM dTTP
10 x plus buffer

10 x HIN buffer
H?0

+C

10 yl

10

30

+A

10

10

30

+G

10

10

30

+T

10
10

30

-C

2.5
2.5
2.5

100
300

-A

2.5

2.5
2.5

100
300

-G

2.5
2.5

2.5

100
300

-T

2.5
2.5

2.5

100
300

Composition of the plus and minus mixtures

I I I . A . 1 . 3 . Results

I have applied the combination "exo Ill-plus and minus method" to a
Jtnidll-fragment of bacteriophage 0X-174 DNA, kindly donated by B.G.Barrel 1
(Cambridge, U.K.). This fragment "R7a" funs from positions 657-953^^. In
this case the labeled termini were not isolated separately before the
plus-minus procedure was carried out. This method was applied directly to
the labeled fragment before it was cleaved at position 723 with endo R.Taql.

Figure 2 shows the gel pattern of the sequence of the left-terminal
fragment (65 nucleotides long) in the lower part of the gel; the sequence
of the right-terminal fragment was not resolved and is situated at the top
of the gel. The 65-nucleotide sequence was shown to be in perfect agree-
ment with the sequence deduced by Sanger and coworkers in Cambridge.

In figure 3 a second example of the usefulness of the combined
method is shown. A sequence at the right-hand terminus of the Hpal-E frag-
ment of adenovirus type 5 DNA is documented by an autoradiograph of 4
"plus" lanes. To separate the two Hpal-E termini labeled by the exo III
procedure, the partially repaired fragment was cleaved with Smal. After
gel electrophoresis the isolated Smal fragment 2 was subjected to the plus
method, after which TagI (cleavage site 1481; Chapter V) served to give
molecules of a suitable length for the determination of part of its se-
quence. This was later shown by us to be in excellent agreement with the
sequence determined with the method of Maxam and Gilbert(see Chapter V).
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III.A.1.4. Discussion
As was shown in the results section, application of the plus-minus

method to double-stranded DNA, labeled with the help of exonuclease III,
yielded results that are in full agreement with those obtained with other
methods. In all probability the elegant and rapid plus and minus proce-
dure, or the more powerful chain terminator sequencing method of Sanger
et a!.' ', are generally applicable to douDle-stranded DNA, which has
been turned into a suitable substrate through treatment with exonuclease
III.

Obviously, the more fully repaired DNA molecules give sharper bands
on gels, than those consisting of one single strand and a much smaller he-
terogeneous complement. I found that even the digestion of 50% of one
strand did not cause extensive smearing in the gel, provided a suitable
gel type was chosen.

I encountered some difficulties in employing the plus and minus
method. The quality of the DNA template preparation was of considerable
importance. DNA fragments isolated from agarose gels behaved very poorly
in the plus and minus procedure. Presumably, a contamination from the
agarose interferes with DNA-enzyme interactions. This contaminant could
not be removed by extraction with either phenol or chloroform/isoamyl
alcohol. Nor could the DNA fragments be purified by gel filtration or by j
precipitation with ethanol. Fragments isolated from polyacrylamide gels j

were better substrates. I
i

Thus the sequences of part of the <j>X 174-RF-DNA fragment R7a as well
as that of the right terminal part of the Ad 5 Hpal-E fragment deduced in
this way, were shown to agree with those determined by Sanger and coworkers
for <j>X 174* ' and by our own group using the chemical cleavage method
of Maxam and Gilbert^ 'in the case of the adenovirus fragment.

III.A.2. A DNA sequencing procedure, using nick-translation of DNA in the
presence of chain terminators

III.A.2.1. General description
A double-stranded DNA fragment serves as a substrate in this rapid

and easy sequencing method. Prior to its use in the method, the DNA frag-
ment has been labeled at one 5'-end with T4-polynucleotide kinase and
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. The terminally labeled fragment is incubated with pancreatic
DNAase land DNA polymerase i(9''>94> in the presence of three dNTP's and
one dideoxynucleoside triphosphate (ddNTP). The pancreatic DNAase I intro-
duces nicks, the 3' hydroxyls of which serve as priming points for ONA
polymerase I. Chain extension will proceed until a nucleotide has been
incorporated, which has been offered to the enzyme as a ddNTP.

The random action of pancreatic DNAase I and subsequent repair syn-
thesis with DNA polymerase I, gives rise to a population of labeled prod-
ucts, varying in length, all terminating at their 3'-ends in the base
specified by the chain terminator used, while having their labeled 5'-
ends in common.

These reactions are carried out in four series, each with a different
ddNTP as chain terminator. Oligonucleotides from the four incubation mix-
tures, with G, A, T, or C at their 3*-termini, respectively, are heat-
denatured and run in neighbouring lanes on a denaturing polyacrylamide
slabgel. After autoradiography a banding pattern emerges from which the
sequence can be read directly.

III.A.2.2. Materials

-Bovine pancreatic DNAase I, grade I;
solution of 1 mg/ml in distilled water; stored at -20°C.

-DNA polymerase I from E.coli, grade I; 5 units/yl.
-ddNTP's, dissolved at 10 m?1 in TE-buffer, and stored at -20°C.
-5"-terminally labeled DNA fragments: after elution from polyacrylamide
gel, with elution buffer without Mg, according to Maxam and Gilbert' ',
the fragments were precipitated from ethanol and then taken up in 10 pi
of water.

III.A.2.3. Experimental procedure

To 1-2 pmoles of labeled DNA fragment in 10 pi is added 1 pi of pan-
creatic DNAase I of 0.1 pg/ml (=100 pgrams). In four capillaries 2.5 ul of
this mixture is added to 2.5 ul of each of the four base-specific mixtures
and 0.5 pi of DNA polymerase I (=2.5 units).

After incubation for 30 minutes at room temperature, the reaction is
terminated by adding 15 pi of formamide, containing 10 mM EDTA, 0.03'j XCFF
and 0.03o BPB. Samples of 5 .̂1 are heated in a boiling water bath for 3
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minutes to denature the DNA, and loaded in 5 mm-wide slots of an 8% poly-
acrylamide siabgel (400 x 200 x 0.35 mm) containing 7 M urea. Electropho-
resis in TBE buffer is carried out at 30 mA. The duration of the run depen-
ded on the length of the fragment studied' '.

Composition of the base-specific mixtures

Mix ddG dG ddA dA ddT dT ddC

G 5 pi 2 2

A 2 5 1 2
T 2 2 5
C 2 2 2 5

ddNTP-stock: 10 mM; dNTP-jtock: 1 mM; dNTP-stock: O.I mil.
The mixtures were made fresh every two to four weeks.

The gels were wrapped in Saran wrap and autoradiographed at -20°C on
preflashed Sakura QH no-screen medical X-ray f i lm. In some cases enhanced
autoradiographic detection was obtained with I l ford fast-tungstate
30 x 40 cm intensifying screens with exposure at -70°C* K

I I I .A.2.4. Results
While I was elaborating the present procedure, I ran into the follow-

ing problem. When ddCTP or ddATP were used as chain terminators, I was
unable to resolve tracts of consecutive deoxyadenylate and deoxycytidilate
residues. This phenomenon might be explained by the apparent relative
resistance of consecutive runs of A's and C's to the action of pancreatic
DNAase I.

I solved this problem by adding together with ddCTP and ddATP some
of the normal corresponding deoxytriphosphates, in a ratio of 500 to 1
(ddNTP vs. dNTP). Just as the original chain terminator method of Sanger
et aJL/ S', the reactions designed to terminate in A and C show the ap-
pearance of tracts of bands, revealing that both the mono- and dideoxy-
derivatives were incorporated.

This is seen in figure 4 which represents an experiment with fragment
, as described above. Four runs (I to IV) of four lanes(G,A,T,C) eachi

X are shown. The samples <)f runs III and IV were loaded when the BPB track-



ing dye of runs I and II had travelled approximately three-quarters of the
way through the gel. Consequently in runs I and II, long oligonucleotides
which have remained unresolved near the top of the gel in runs III and IV
are clearly displayed. The results of I and II therefore complement those
of III and IV, enabling one to read a much longer sequence than otherwise
possible.

i n in iv
G A T C-G A T C G A T C-G A T C

Jttfc ^ * ^ A . -

G G 2750

C T c G 2760

A A 2770

C C A ° G A

T 6 J 2760

T

A '

C . A 2740
T A A

CA°
G 6 C

A 2790

IT
Figure 4 Autoradiograph of a sequencing gel, prepared according to the
nick-translation sequencing procedure,, of fragment Y , situated at the
right-hand end of the Ad5-HindIII-G fragment; the sequence shown is that
of the r-strand.
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The effect of the addition of extra dNTP's becomes clear, when one
compares runs I and III with runs II and IV, in which the normal mixture
of three dNTP's and one ddNTP was present. At position 2769 and 2763
(counting from the left terminus of Ad5 DNA in the 1-strand) in run III
a tract of 4 consecutive A residues is clearly visible, whereas in run IV
the corresponding position of lane A shows only one band.

The same situation applies to tracts of consecutive C-residues (not
shown in this figure). The Ad5 -Hindlll-G fragment was labeled in the

32above case at position 2309 by T4 polynucleotide kinase and y- P-ATP, and
subsequently cleaved by Hpall, yielding the fragment Yjy, labeled in the
r-strand.

Figure 5 shows the result of a different experiment. In this case, I
applied the nick-translation procedure in the presence of chain-termina-
tors to the Huidlll-E fragment of adenovirus type 5 DNA, labeled with T4
polynucleotide kinase at the Hijidlll site at position 2806. It had been
cleaved with Hinfl to yield a labeled fragment of approximately 400 nucle-
otidepairs long. Because the resolution range of each lane (G,A,T,C) in
run I differs from that of the corresponding lane in run II, and so on,
it was possible to read a sequence of no less than 229 nucleotides from
this one gel. The sequence starts at position 2816, that is ten nucleo-
tides away from the labeled 5'-end, and reads through to position 3035.

It should be noted, that in this gel maximal resolution was not
obtained. If a somewhat longer time span between the loading of consecu-
tive runs had been chosen, the overlaps between them would have been
smaller and consequently a longer sequence could have been read.

The sequence deduced in this way, was fully confirmed by us employ-
ing the method of Maxam and Gilbert.

Figure 5 Autoradiograph of a sequencing gel, prepared according to the
nick-translation sequencing procedure, of a 400 nucleotide long Hinfl-
fragment, situated at the left-hand end of the Ad5-HindIII-E fragment;
the sequence shown is that of the 1-strand.
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III.A.2.5. Discussion
The DNA sequencing procedure using nick-translation in the presence

of chain terminators as I have described here, has been shown to be rapid,
simple and reliable.

It can be applied to ONA fragments of any length. The sequence that
can be deduced is only limited by the resolving power of the gel (which
is at present 300-400 nucleotides)* '. The conditions described in the
protocol are on the whole suitable for application to fragments of 100
to 500 nucleotides long. For longer fragments, the DNAase I concentration
may need to be increased, in order to obtain most of the labeled DNA with-
in a size range of oligonucleotides below 300-400 nucleotides long. Con-
ditions are arrived at empirically.

In this nick-translation sequencing procedure, there are a number of
pecularities which are inherent disadvantages. Some of these are evident
in figures 4 and 5.

— Every residue gives rise to a band in the gel pattern, except the first
10 to 20 nucleotides from the 5'-labeled end; there is also a strong
band running across all 4 tracks at a position in the gel corresponding
to an oligonucleotide of chain length 8 to 10 residues long. A partial
explanation for these phenomena can be given when one assumes that ONA
polymerase I binds to the ends of a restriction fragment; in this way
it would protect the ONA from being nicked by pancreatic DNAase I and
thus give rise to a band present in the bottom of all lanes in run IV.

— The intensity of the bands is variable. This particularly happens in a
run of the same residue, where it decreases in a 5'-3' direction. This
is in part due to the fact that nicking of the fragment does not occur
at random throughout the sequence and is especially infrequent in runs
of the same residue (see also results section). Chain extension through
a run in most cases therefore takes place from the 3'-hydroxyl of a
nick just ahead of that run. Partial incorporation of the chain termi-
nators at each residue in a run results in an exponential fall-off (in
a 5'-3'-direction) of the lumbers of oligonucleotides terminated at
those residues.

— Although not seen in the figures 4 and 5, DNA polymerase I sometimes
has difficulties in copying certain sequences of the template strand.
This leads to pile-ups of bands lying across all tracks of the gel.



There seems to be no consistent feature of the sequences at those
positions.

In spite of the above-mentioned problems, I feel that the procedure
as described in this section has certain advantages over other rapid DNA-
sequencing procedures. It has the advantage over the "classical" chain
terminator method^75' that it can be applied directly to double-stranded
DNA. In contrast to the chemical cleavage method of Haxam and Gilbert'fiJ',
the bands produced in thin gels* ' are sharp and witdout smear, enabling
one to read longer sequences. Moreover, the manipulations involved are
less laborious and more rapid.

III.B. THE USE OF EXONUCLEASE III IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF A HAP OF
RESTRICTION ENZYME CLEAVAGE SITES IN A DNA HOLECULE

III.B.1. Introduction
Sequence specific endonucleases, commonly referred to as restriction

endonucieases or restriction enzymes, play a vital role in contemporary
research on the primary structure of DNA. Precise knowledge regarding the
location of their respective cleavage sites (a physical map) is an essen-
tial prerequisite for any sequencing attempt.

As will be explained in the introduction of Chapter IV, several
methods have been developed for the construction of such a physical map.
During our investigations on the primary structure of the transforming
region of adenovirus type 5 DNA, I have developed two mapping methods
(one of these being a modification of an existing method), which make use
of E.coli exonuclease III, and repair synthesis with DNA polymerase in the
presence of labeled dNTP's. These methods are applicable to any double-
stranded DNA.

In the first approach (see section IV.1.B.6.), one sample of a
DNA fragment is labeled extensively after prolonged incubation with exo-
nuclease III, by repair with a- P-dNTP's through the action of DNA poly-
merase I. A second sample of the same fragment is deliberately
labeled to a limited extent (through a short treatment with exo III). Both
preparations are digested with various restriction enzymes and subjected
to gel electrophoresis. Autoradiography 01 these gels show which fragments
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are located at the termini, and which fragments have a penultimate
position (figure 6).
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Figure 6 Principle of the method using controlled labeling of DNA with
"exoIII-pol I", revealing the terminal organisation of restriction
fragments (see also Section IV.I.B.6.).

In the second approach(see Section IV.1.B.4.), the fragment to be
mapped is labeled to a limited extent by repair synthesis after a short
treatment with exonuclease III. This DNA, of which only approximately 20
nucleotides near the termini are labeled is then cleaved at one specific
site with a suitable restriction enzyme, yielding 2 fragments of unequal
size. These fragments, highly labeled at their termini, are then used in
the mapping procedure developed by H.O. Smith and H. Birnstiel^ '. In
this procedure, a DNA fragment labeled at one end only, is digested with
a restriction endonuclease under conditions such that both partial and
final products are formed. The radioactively labeled products which form
an overlapping series of fragments, sharing the labeled terminus, are
fractionated according to size by gel electrophoresis and detected by auto-
radiography. The differences in length between the labeled fragments are
a direct measure of the distances between the cleavage sites. By including
a reference mixture of fragment of known length these distances can be ex-
pressed as numbers of base pairs (figure 7).
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Figure 7 Principle of the "exoIII-pol I"-variant of the partial digestion
method of Smith and Birnstiel (see also Section IV.l.B.A.).

III.B.2. Experimental procedure

All materials were as described previously (III.A.1.2.1.).
Terminally labeled DNA was made as described in section III.A.1.2.3.; the
DNA polymerase I reaction was allowed to proceed for several hours at 13°C.
When it was important to ensure that cleavage by a certain restriction
enzyme was partial, unlabeled X-DNA was added to enzyme incubations of the
labeled DNA to be studied. Samples were withdrawn at various incubation
times and extracted with phenol and with chloroform/isoamyl alcohol
(24/1). The aqueous layer was mixed with one-tenth volume of 12% Ficoll;
10 mM EDTA; 0.03% XCFF; 0.03% BPB and analyzed on 5% polyacrylamide slab-
gels (400 x 180 x 1.5 mm). Electrophoresis was performed overnight in TBE
buffer at 100 V.

III.B.3. Results
The two approaches, described in III.B.I. have been used, together

with one other mapping method, to construct a cleavage site map for five
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different restriction endonucleases of the Hpal-E fragment (the l e f t -
most 4.5%) of the adenovirus 5 DNA. Those results w i l l be given in Chapter
IV, which is devoted almost entirely to that subject.

; i
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CHAPTER IV
HAPPING OF CLEAVAGE SITES OF SOME RESTRICTION ENDONUCLEASES ON THE

Hpal-E FRAGMENT OF ADENOVIRUS TYPE 5 PHAtggj.

IV.1. Introduction
The Hgal-E fragment of adenovirus type 5 ONA, representing the left-

most 4.5% of the viral genome, is the smallest DNA fragment that has cell-
transforming activity'4e'(see Chapter I).

When we embarked on trying to determine its nucieotide sequence, it
was essential to have at our disposal a map of cleavage sites for some
commonly used restriction endonucleases.

There exist several methods to construct such a map, some of which
are listed and discussed below:

A. Electron-microscopic methods:
A.I. Heteroduplex mapping

A.2. Partial-denaturation mapping
B. Gel-electrophoretic methods:
B.I. Repeated-digestion method
B.2. Reciprocal-digestion method
B.3. Partial-digestion method

B.4. "Exo III-pol I" variant of the partial-digestion method

B.5. Pulse-chase primer-extension method
I B.6. Method using controlled labeling with "exo III-pol I"

B.7. Blotting method using two-dimensional DNA-DNA hybridization.

IV.1.A.I. Heteroduplex mapping

When heteroduplexes are constructed from a restriction fragment and

its parent DNA molecule, immediate localization is possible by direct ViSU-

alization in the electron microscopev '.

IV.1.A.2. Partial-denaturation mapping
In the case of an unequal distribution of A-T and G-C pairs over a

ONA molecule, one can make use of the greater facility with which A-T pairs
melt in the presence of alkali. Partial denaturation of DNA will mainly
affect A-T pairs and leave G-C regions double-stranded. Thus a particular
molecule has a characteristic denaturation pattern, when viewed in the



electron microscope. Comparison of this pattern with that of various
(large) restriction fragments will lead to the localization of the latter.
An example of this method is the mapping of endo R. ̂ co RI fragments of
adenovirus type 2 DNA by Mulder et aiM00'.

i IV.1.B.I. Repeated-digestion method
\ This method^-101 *102' is especially suitable for mapping the cleavage
\ sites of an enzyme that produces many small fragments. The products from
- a partial-cleavage experiment are isolated and redigested with the same

enzyme, followed by fractionation on gels. The order of the fragments
resulting from a complete digestion are then deduced from overlapping
sets of partial digestion products.

\ IV.1.B.2. Reciprocal-digestion method
i The reciprocal-digestion or cross-digestion procedure makes use of

two or more restriction enzymes. DNA which is to be mapped is digested
separately with each of those enzymes and the resulting fragments sepa-
rated electrophoretically on gels and isolated. Fragments produced by
restriction enzyme I are digested with restriction enzyme II and vice
versa, followed by separation of the products by gel electrophoresis.
Fragments common to both types of cross digestion give a clue as to which
enzyme I fragments partially overlap each of the enzyme II fragments.
Usually these data are sufficient to collate a physical map for the two
enzymes

IV.1.B.3. Partial-digestion method
In this procedure, developed by H.O. Smith and M. Birnstier ', a

DNA fragment, labeled at one 51 end with T4-polynucleotide kinase and
Y-^P-ATP, is digested with a restriction endonuclease under such condi-
tions that both partial and final products are formed. The radioactively
labeled products, which form an overlapping series of fragments of in-
creasing length, sharing the labeled terminus, are fractionated according
to their size by gel electrophoresis and detected by autoradiography. The
differences in length between the labeled fragments are a direct measure
of the distances between the cleavage sites. A simultaneously run calibra-
tion digest with a reference mixture helps to translate these distances
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into numbers of base pairs (see also I I I . B . I - ; figure 7).

IV.1.B.4. "Exo II I-pol relabeling variant of the partial-digestion

procedure
Occasionally, the above-mentioned labeling procedure using T4 polynu-

cleotide kinase cannot be performed, e.g. in the case of the termini of
adenovirus. To circumvent this problem, I developed the exo III-pol I
method for terminal labeling of DNA, as described in Section III.B.I.

IV.1.B.5. Pulse-chase primer extension method
A restriction fragment, hybridized to a single-stranded DNA is used

to prime DNA polymerase I to pulse label the DNA. After a short incubation
the labeled dNTP's are diluted out with cold substrates and the synthesis
is allowed to proceed to completion. Cleavage of this DNA with the res-
triction enzyme originally used to generate the priming fragment and anal-
ysis of the products by gel electrophoresis gives the organization of the
fragments adjacent to the p r m e A 1 0 4 ~ 1 0 6 K

IV.1.B.6. Method using controlled labeling with "exo III-pol I"

In order to determine the terminal and penultimate restriction frag-
ments of a DNA segment, one can make use of the exo III-pol I labeling
method, which I have described in more detail in Section III.B.I..

IV.1.B.7. Blotting method, using two-dimensional DNA-DNA hybridization^
Unlabeled DNA fragments produced by restriction endonuclease I are

separated on a wide-slot agarose slabgel, denatured in the gel by soaking
in alkali, and then transferred to a nitrocellulose filter as has been
described by Southern* '. This filter is baked under vacuum. A second
slabgel is now run, containing P-labeled fragments of the same DNA mole-
cule produced by restriction endonuclease II. After submerging in alkali,
this gel is placed on the nitrocellulose filter at 90° to the orientation
of the first gel. The labeled fragments are then transferred to the filter
under conditions of elevated temperature and high salt, so that hybridiza-
tion of the labeled and unlabeled DNA is favoured. Non-hybridized 32P-DNA
will not be bound by the filter. After autoradiography, label residing at
the crossroads of certain combinations of fragments will tell which enzyme

ft:-



I fragments hybridized with those made by enzyme II. Thus knowledge of the
physical map of enzyme I will lead to the construction of a map for enzyme
II, without the isolation of fragments.

I In order to construct a physical map for different restriction en-
? zymes for the Hpal-E fragment of adenovirus type 5 (Ad 5) DNA, I used
f three approaches, which contributed to the final result in a complementary

I way.
;; Two of these (approaches IV.1.B.4. and IV.I.B.6.), have been de-
; scribed in Section III.B.l., make use of exonuclease III, followed by re-

32v pair synthesis by DNA polymerase I in the presence of a- P-labeled dNTP's.
The third approach was the reciprocal digestion procedure, outlined

; in IV.l.B.2..Nick-translated highly 32P-labeled Hgal-E fragment served

' here as a substrate.
•\ A crude physical map was also obtained for the rest of the left-
i terminal early region of Ad 5 DNA (4.5%-11.3%), mainly by using the Smith

( and Birnsciel procedure (IV.l.B.3.; results not shown).
;'• These maps provided an experimental plan for the elucidation of the
[: primary structure of the transforming region of adenovirus type 5 DNA.

'i.

i IV.2. Materials and Methods
, Experimental details of methods IV.l.B.4. and IV.l.B.6. have been

described in Chapter III.
In the reciprocal or cross digestion procedure (IV.l.B.2.), nick-

translated jJpal-E fragment (details:see appendix) was used. After diges-
tion with a restriction enzyme the products were separated on a 5% poly-
acrylamide slabgel. The gel was covered with Saran wrap, the top of the
gel and the positions of the dye markers marked with radioactive ink to
serve as reference points, and then autoradiographed on Sakura QH no-
screen medical X-ray film. Bands containing radioactive DNA were cut and
elution of the DNA was performed according to Maxam and Gilbertv ', using
elution buffer without Hg.

After ethanol precipitation the fragments were taken up in TE buffer,
extracted with phenol and chloroform/isoamyl alcohol. After removal of
traces of phenol and chloroform by diethylether (2 x 1 ml), the ether was
removed by a stream>of air and the fragments digested with a second re-
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striction enzyme. These products, too, were subjected to gel electropho-

resis and their positions detected by autoradiography.

IV.3. Results

In figure 1 the results are shown of our mapping method IV.1.B.6.

with endo R.Hpall. Direct information is given on which fragments are

terminal and which fragments occupy a penultimate position. Definite deter-

mination of the termini to which the labeled fragments belong can only be

obtained after separation of the two labeled ends by cleavage with an

A B C

i I i J LL

B

C
10= - 4 I 1 I

WWJUtfW T

i5

5

u —

©

Figure 1. Autoradiograph, which shows the application of method IV.KB.6.
(controlled labeling of DNA with "exo III/pol I") to the Ad5 Hpal-E frag-
ment. Endo R.Hpall was used to cleave the DNA preparations:
A= nick-translated Hpal-E fragment;
B= Hpal-E fragment, treated with exo III and pol I, of which the terminal

30 residues had been labeled;
C= Hpal-E fragment, treated with exo III and pol I, of which the terminal

200 residues had been labeled.
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Figure 2a.Autoradiograph which shows the time course of a partial digestion
by H£aII, Haelll, Alul and Hinfl of Smal fragment 2, terminally labeled at
the right-hand end according to method IV.I.B.4.
Figure 2b.Explication of method IV.l.B.4. using the partial digestion by
Hgall-enzyme of the Smal fragment 2, terminally labeled at the right-hand
end, as example.

Figure 3. Autoradiograph of a 52 polyacrylamide gel of partial endo R.
cleavage products of Smal fragment 1, terminally labeled at the left-hand
end. Lane 1: Alul; 3: Ta^I; 4: Hinfl; 5: Haelll; 6: Hgall. Lane 2 shows
the cleavage pattern of an Haelll digest of nick-translated SV40 D M ,
serving as molecular-weight standard.

endo R, such as Smal (results not shown) which yields two fragments of the

Hpal-E fragment of approximately 2.9 and 1.6% in genome length {Smal frag-

ments 1 and 2 respectively).

Figure 2a shows the time course of a partial digestion by endo R.

Hpall, Haelll, AJul and Jiuifl of Snal fragment 2, terminally labeled at

the right terminus according to method IV.1.B.4. In this method, exempli-

fied in figure 2b for the Hpall enzyme, the radioactive fragments must

contain the terminus; hence the lowest (fastest moving) band represents

the terminal fragment Y5, one band up one finds a partial digestion prod-

uct containing the terminal fragment as well as its immediate neighbour

(Y5+Vl0a). etc..

The positions of the cleavage sites for the four restriction enzymes

relative to each other can be read off directly from this autoradiograph.

Figure 3 gives the positions of five different restriction enzyme

sites on the endo R. Smal fragment 1 (labeled at the left terminus) in a

similar manner. It is seen, that the terminal Hinfl-fragment (lane 4) is

cut twice by endo R. Haelll (lane 5) and once by endo R. Hpall (lane 6).

The molecular weights of the partial as well as the terminal digestion

products can be measured directly by comparison with the calibration lane

2, in which an endo R. Haelll-digest of nick-translated SV40 ONA is ;

fractionated'209'. Thus the fragments resulting from a complete digestion

can be ordered easily.

Results of the reciprocal digestion method IV.1.B.2. are not shown.

They were consistent with the results obtained by methods IVil.B.4. and

IV.1.B.6., and often led to a more accurate determination of the molecu-

lar weights of the various DNA fragments, which are represented in table

I (for discussion, see Chapter VI).
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Fragment-
number

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Hpall

275
275
210
185
165
105
100

75
60
30 (2x)
23
18
17
11

Haelll

endonuclease R-

Alul

780 690
285 500
155 175
115 (2x) 165

95
35

51

680

515
290
95

Hinfl

565
415
395
205

Snal

1040

540

Table I
Lengths of fragments of Hpal - E produced by six restriction endo-
nucleases, (expressed as number of base pairs) as deduced from their
electrophoretic mobilities. Accuracy is of the order of +_ 5%.

Figure 4 shows the physical map of the cleavage sites for the five
endonucleases, that I was able to compile from the data of the three dif-
ferent mapping methods.

i',

IV.4. Discussion

The physical map of the fragments of Ad5-Hgal-E, produced by 5
restriction endonucleases (figure 4), collated from methods IV.1.B.2.,
IV.1.B.4. and IV.1.B.6., contains one uncertainty. Four to five very
small HpaII-fragments were difficult to order (#11-14); these fragments
are located in the region "x" of the map. Sequence data reveal that this
region contains 6 fragments, 7,8,20,26,21 and 24 base pairs long, in this
order from left to right.

We had some difficulties with the Alul-site around nucleotide 500,
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Figure 4. Physical map of the Ad5 Hpal-E fragment (approximately 1600 bp)
for six restriction endonucleases.

which even under drastic conditions was usually resistant to AIIJI attack,
thus causing the cleavage of Hgal-E to be incomplete.

In comparison with the terminal-labeling procedure, which uses T4
op

polynucleotide kinase and y- P-ATP (used by Smith and Birnstiel,
IV.1.B.3.), the method using exonuciease Ill-treatment followed by repair
reaction with DNA polymerase I in the presence of a-32P-dNTP's (IV.1.B.4.)
has the advantage of producing DNA with a higher specific activity. More-
over, the left-hand and right-hand termini of adenovirus type 5 DNA are
not susceptible to polynucleotide kinase action*330'. However, as exo-
nuciease III at 13°C does not proceed in a synchronous fashion along the
DNA, labeling of a small terminal fragment is often accompanied by faint
labeling of its neighbour. Figure 2 illustrates this for the partial di-
gestion of the endo R.Smal-fragment 2 by endo R.Haelll (see band just
below the undigested Smal-fragment 2).

The faint bands in the Haelll and the Jrtijifl lane, in the region of
the xylene cyanoi FF marker, might be due to contamination with a second
52



restriction enzyme. In the case of Haelll this contaminant is endo R.
Haell (site: PuGCGCPy), as shown by endo R, Hhal mapping (site: GCGC;
results not shown).

The three mapping methods IV.1.B.2., IV.1.B.4. and IV.1.B.6., con-
tributed to the final result in a complementary way. The method IV.1.B.4.
gave a clear-cut answer as to the location of the cleavage sites relative
to each other. Since this approach relies on differences in the molecular
weights measured, the calculated absolute values thereof are often
lacking in accuracy. In those cases reciprocal digestion (IV.1.B.2.) pro-
vided the facts required for the correct assessment of the distances be-
tween the various cleavage sites.
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CHAPTER V

SEQUENCE DETERMINATION OF NUCLEOTIDE 1 - 2810 IN THE LEFT HAND END OF THE

ADENOVIRUS TYPE 5 GENOME

V.I. Introduction

In this Chapter I will describe the determination of the nucieotide
sequence of the transforming region of Ad5 DNA, which formed the major
task of the research program for this thesis.

As was outlined in Chapter I, we expected to learn from a combination
of data how the transforming region of the adenovirus type 5 genome is
organized. These data were to be supplied by our nucleotide sequence stu-
dies, and by other investigations dealing with the proteins that are en-
coded by this part of the genome. The significance of our sequence data
will be discussed in Chapter VI in relation with the above-mentioned pro-
tein studies, and with mRNA mapping data from other groups.

The transforming region of Ad5 DNA as studied in this thesis, was
divided into two large fragments:
— the Hpal-E fragment, running from the left terminus of the viral DNA

to the Hpal site at 4.5 map units;
~ the so-called "y"-fragment, running from the Hpal site at 4.5 map

units to the HindiII site at 8.0 map units. This fragment was obtained
by a double digestion of the Ad5 DNA with the restriction endonucleases
Hpal and HindlH.

On the following pages we will refer to those fragments as the E and the
Y fragments, respectively.

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

E ! " C ,G. A B . F D Hpnl

G ' E ' C ' H " 5 ' A ' B F ' I

Of the various sequencing methods discussed in Chapters II and III, -j
we have used the following methods (listed in the order in which they s'l
contributed to our results): '•:!
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— the chemical modification procedure of Msxam and Gilbert (H.5.),

— the nick-translation procedure in the presence of chain terminators
(III.A.2.),

— the exonuclease III/ plus and minus procedure (III.A.I.).
— the mobility shift procedure (II.lc.).

The partial ribosubstitution (II.4) was used only once; the results,
however, were unsatisfactory and will not be discussed.

V.2. Experimental procedures

V.2.A. Labeling procedures of DNA

V.2.A.I. Exonuclease H I / DNA poiymerase 1 method
For the mobility shift procedure, approximately 70 nucleotides at

each of the 31 termini of Ad5-Hpal-E fragment were labeled in the r-strand
at the left end, and in the 1-strand at the right end of the molecule.
The exonuclease III/DNA polymerase I method, which was used to generate
such molecules, has extensively been described in Sections III.A.1.2. and
III.B.2.

In order to obtain suitable substrates for the mobility shift proce-
dure (N up to 25 nucleotides; see Section II.lc), the labeled DNA was
cleaved with the restriction endonucleases Alul and Haelll together. The
products were separated on 12% polyacrylamide slabgel, containing 7M urea;
fragments were recovered from the gel using the elution procedure de-
scribed by Maxam and Gilbert. Two fragments "AgZ^" and "Zg" were selected
for sequence analysis by the mobility shift procedure.

A5Z1 Z6

5" * * »•

3' i J5'
Smal Hpal

\ V.2.A.2. T4 polvnucleotide kinase labeling of DNA fragments
I In order to obtain DNA fragments labeled at one 5' end with 3 2P, the
\ labeling procedure with poiynucleotide kinase, induced by bacteriophage
r

f-
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32T4, and y P-ATP was used. Such DNA fragments were used in the chemical
modification procedure of Mdxam and Gilbert and in my nick-translation
procedure in the presence of chain terminators.

In a volume of 50 yl, 1 to 2 pmoles of E or Y fragment were cleaved
to completion by incubation with a restriction endonuclease (endo Ra; see
appendix for conditions). When phosphate ions, which inhibit the ensuing
dephosphorylation of the 51 ends with bacterial alkaline phosphatase, were
present in the incubation mixture {usually from the storage buffer of the
restriction enzyme), the sample was filtrated over a Sephadex G100 column
with 50 mM Tris.HCl pH 8.0. The DNA-containing fractions were pooled. When
no phosphate ions were present, 100 yl of 50 mM Tris.HCl pH 8.0 was added
directly to the incubation mixture.

Phosphatase treatment
For the ensuing phosphatase treatment, bacterial alkaline phosphatase

(BAPF) was added to a concentration of 4 U/ml. After incubation for 60
minutes at 60°C, the mixture was deproteinized by three extractions with
water-saturated phenol, one extraction with 200 yl of chloroform/isoamyl
alcohol (24/1) and one extraction with diethylether (1 ml). Ammonium ions,
from the BAPF solution were removed by a second gel filtration on Sephadex
G100 using TE as elution buffer. The void volume fractions were collected
in a si 1 iconized Eppendorf tube and made 0.3 M in Na acetate (pH 6.8);
three volumes of ethanol were added and the solution mixed. The DNA was
allowed to precipitate by cooling in a ethanol/dry ice-bath for 15 min.
and then pelleted by centrifugation for 15 min. in a Eppendorf centrifuge.
The pellet was washed with 1 ml of 70% ethanol/water; centrifugation was
for 8 min. After careful removal of ethanol, the pellet was taken up in
21.5 yl of denaturation buffer (10 mM glycine.HCl pH 9.5, 1 mM spermine,
0.1 mM EDTA.

Kinase labeling
The DNA fragments thus obtained can be labeled by T4 polynucleotide

kinase either without denaturation, or after heating at 100°C for 2 min.
followed by quick cooling.

To the dephosphorylated DNA fragments (in 21.5 yl) 2.5 yl of 10 x .:
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kinase buffer was added (500 mM Tris.HCl pH 9.5, 100 mM MgCl2, 50 mM
dithiotreitol); the mixture was transferred to a siliconized Eppendorf

32tube, containing 100 pmoles of Y - P-ATP of very high specific activity.
The ATP had previously been dried down in an air stream. The contents were
incubated with 1 yl (10 units) of T4 polynucleotide kinase for 30 min at
37°C. The incubation mixture was then deproteinized with 30 yl of water-
saturated phenol and 30 yl chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (24/1). Traces of
phenol and chloroform were removed by extraction with diethylether (1 ml).

32The radioactive DNA was separated from the unreacted Y - P-ATP by Sephadex
G100 gel filtration using TE as elution buffer.

When denaturation of the DNA had taken place before the kinase label-
ing, the DNA was allowed to renature for one hour at 60°C after the addi-
tion of MgCl2 to a concentration of 3 mM.

Isolation of labeled fragments „

In order to obtain DNA molecules with only one P-labeled 51 termi-
nus, the (renatured) fragments were further digested with a restriction
enzyme of different specificity (endo Rb) under the appropiate conditions.

Ra Ra
5' I ! 3'
3" j -j 5'

Rb Rb I 32
1 endoRa. BAPF. TA kinase + F- P-ATP

J*

X endo Rb

11 21 *L

The resulting mixture of labeled fragments was then fractionated by
electrophoresis on 5% polyacrylamide slabgels (400x180x1.5 mm) in TBE.
The radioactive fragments were recovered from the gel using the elution
procedure described in reference
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Strand separation

Occasionally, fragments that had not been cut by the second restric-
32tion enzyme endo Rb, and thus still contained a P-label at both ends,

(81)

were subjected to strand separation .

To 20 pi of DNA fragment solution (in TE), 5 pi of "5 times strand

separation solution" was added (lxSSS= 10% glycerol, 1 mM EDTA, 0.3 N

NaOH, 0.05% XCFF, 0.05% BPB) and the mixture was immediately layered on a

suitable polyacrylamide slabgel and run in TBE:

~ 5% PAG: fragment range 80 - 250 base pairs;

— 8% PAG: fragment range 30 - 100 base pairs;

— 1 2 % PAG: fragment range <40 base pairs.

The single strands of fragments up to 175 base pairs in length run

faster than the double-stranded material in a 5% polyacrylamide gel. The

single strands of fragments that are longer than 175 nucleotides are more

retarded in the gel than the double-stranded material.

V.2.B. Sequencing procedures

Mobility shift procedure

DNA fragments as obtained by the procedure described in Section

V.2.A.I. were subjected to partial degradation with snake venom exonucle-

ase using experimental details essentially as described in ref.^

The products were subjected to two-dimensional homochromatography also as

described there.

Exonuclease Ill/plus and minus procedure

Details of this procedure were given in Section III.A.I.

Nick-translation procedure using chain terminators

Details of this procedure were given in Section III.A.2.

Chemical modification procedure

Sequence analysis according to the procedure of A.M. Maxam and W.

Gilbert (see Section II.5) was carried out essentially as described by

those authors in their paper, and in a later revision (A.M. Maxam and W.

Gilbert, personal communication).
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Specific cleavage at guanine residues was achieved by methylation

with dimethyl sulfate (Section II.5b.), at adenine residues by ring-ope-

ning in alkali (Section II.5d.), at pyrimidine residues by hydrazinolysis

in water (Section II.5f.) and at cytosine residues by hydrazinolysis in

2M NaCl (Section II.5g.).
32

DNA fragments, labeled at one 5* end with P were eluted from the
ffn)

gel using elution buffer without Mg. . After precipitation with ethanoi

in a si 1 iconized Eppendorf tube, the pelleted DNA was taken up in 20 pi

H^O and 4 yl carrier DNA (sonicated calf thymus DNA; concentration 1 mg/

ml). 6 wl thereof were used in the chemical modification reaction as

follows:

A>C T+C

6

200

1

Ml

yl

yl

10 min

DNA
DMS-buffer

(CH3)2S04

20<>C

6
20

ul
yl

5 min

DNA
1.5 N
1 mM

90°C

NaOK
EDTA

6

20

30

15

ul
Pi

yl

min

DNA
H20

N 2H 4

20°C

6

20

30

20

yl

pi

yl

min

DNA
4 M NaCl

N 2H 4

20°C

50 pi 5xDMS-stop 200 pi 0.3 M NaOAc 200 yl HZ-stop 200 yl HZ-stop

5 yl tRNA (1 rig/ml)

750 yl ethanol 750 yl ethanol 750 yl ethanol 750 yl ethanol

15 min ethanol/dry-ice; centrifuge, 15 min

resuspended pellet with 250 pi 0.3 M NaOAc;

750 yl ethanol

15 min ethanol/dry-ice; centrifuge, 15 min

wash with 1 ml 70% ethanol/water

centrifuge 5 min; vacuum dry;

50 yl 1 M piperidine (freshly diluted)

45 min 90°C

50 yl H20; lyophilize (three times)
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The lyophilized ONA was taken up in 5 pi TE and 10 pi formamide con-
taining 10 mM EDTA; 0,05% XCFF; 0.05% BPB.(Composition of buffers are
given in the Appendix).

Analysis of the cleavage products

The conditions for separation of the cleavage products on denaturing
polyacryiamide slabgels are given in the Appendix.

After the electrophoretic run was terminated, autoradiographs were
prepared in either of the following ways:
— the DNA bands were immobilized by soaking the gels in 10% acetic acid

followed by a short wash in water; the gels were covered with Saran
wrap and autoradiographed at room temperature on Sakura QH no-screen
medical X-ray film;

— the gels were wrapped in Saran and autoradiography was performed at
-20°C or -70°C, using preflashed X-ray film. In some cases enhanced
autoradiographic detection was obtained with Ilford fast-tungstate
30x40 cm intensifying screens(with exposure at -70°C)(9e).

V.3. Results
A map of cleavage sites of several restriction enzymes in the target

area was an indispensable tool in our attempt to sequence the DNA. The
construction of physical maps of the Ad5 Hpal-E fragment for the restric-
tion enzymes Hpall, Haelll, Alul, Hinfl and TagI has been described in
Chapter IV. We also determined the positions of the restriction enzyme
cleavage sites in the y-fragment. For the purpose of determining its nu-
cleotide sequence it was unnecessary to do the mapping studies with the
precision exercised in the case of the E fragment (results are not shown).

The nomenclature of the fragments, obtained as described in Section
V.2.A.2., follows the shorthand code given in Table I. The first capital
denotes the endonuclease Ra used for the primary splitting of the E or
r fragment; the second capital denotes the endonuclease used for the
secondary cleavage (endo Rb), which separates the end labels placed on the
restriction sites cut by endo Ra. The numbers correspond to the fragment
numbers given in the physical maps of the E and Y fragment (figure 5a&b):
~ arabic numbers are used for fragments in E,

— roman numbers are used for fragments in Y-
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Table I. Shorthand code for restriction enzymes

' A: Alul H: Hhal T: Tagl
B: MboII H: Mbol U: Asul
D: PvuII P: jlghl V: Aval
F: Hinfl R: EcoRII Y: Hpall
G: Hgal S: Smal Z: HaeHI

The shorthand code for a fragment P-,Z2 means that fragment 1 of a
endo R-HphI digest of E was terminally labeled and cleaved with endo R-
Haelll. The fragment that is common to Pj and Zp is called PjZo.

In figure 1 a schematic representation is given of the stretches of
ONA that have been sequenced according to the procedures given previously.
In figure la this is done for the Hpal-E fragment, comprising the adeno-
virus type 5 genome from map positions 0 - 4.5. In figure lb the sequenced
stretches are given of the Y fragment, which lies between map positions
4.5 and 8.0.

Nearly all of the stretches have been sequenced employing the chemi-
cal modification procedure of Maxam and Gilbert (Section I1.5). When other
methods were used, this has been indicated in those figures.

Virtually all sequences deduced by us, using the Maxam and Gilbert
method, were obtained from fragments of which the terminal labels had been
separated by cleavage with a second restriction enzyme (endo Rb). In this
way only a single electrophoretic run was required to obtain the correct
substrate. The alternative way of preparing material labeled at only one
terminus, i.e. denaturation of fragments and subsequent separation of the
single strands by electrophoresis, rarely produced satisfactory results
in our hands; moreover, it requires an additional electrophoretic step
with the concomitant loss of radioactivity. Fragments that have been
sequenced after strand separation are: Yg, Ug, PTJT» Bjy, Yy, and MJTT-

Figure 1 Schematic representation of the sequenced tracts of DNA in
the 1-strand (1) and r-strand (r). In la this is shown for the Hpal-E
fragment (map positions 0-4.5) and in lb the same is done for the
Y-fragment (map positions 4.5-8.0). In the fragment names, the forst
capital denotes the exonuclease used for the primary splitting of the
Y~fragment, the second capital the endonuclease used for the secondary
cleavage which separates the end labels on the primary restriction sites.
For abbreviations see table I.
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The combinations of restriction endonucelases were chosen on the
basis of our knowledge of the physical map of the region 0-8.0 map units
of Ad5 DNA. The sequences, deduced from those initial experiments, re-

i vealed additional recognition sites for restriction enzymes and these
f.

;: enabled us to choose new combinations of enzymes.
K The primary structure of fragments Hg,Pg and P,Z~ were determined in
% collaboration with P.H. Steenbergh (University of Utrecht) as part of a
\J program to establish the length of the inverted terminal repeats in Ad5
F

As can be seen in figures la and 1b we managed to obtain a number of
overlapping sequences in both strands of the DNA. Only a few gaps re-
mained, where only one strand has been sequences; however, as sequenced
obtained from both strands were always consistent, the results obtained
from one strand can also be expected to be reliable.

In figures 2 A-J autoradiographs of sequencing gels are shown, pre-
pared from a number of end-labeled fragments by chemical degradation; the
sequences deduced from the banding pattern are drawn next to them.

Stretches given in figure 1 as (+/-) were sequenced using the exonu-
clease Ill/plus and minus procedure, as was described in Section III.A.
An example of a sequence gel, prepared in this way is given in figure 3
of that section.

Stretches that are marked with filled circles have been sequenced
with the nick-translation procedure in the presence of chain terminators.
An example of an autoradiograph ef a gel prepared in this way can be
found in Section III.A.2., figure 4.

In figure 3, a two-dimensional separation pattern is shown of the
hydrolysis products, obtained by partial degradation with venom exonu-
clease of the 1-strand of fragment"AJ-ZJ" (mobility shift procedure). This
segment lies between the Alul and the Haelll sites closest to the right
terminus of the Hpal-E fragment (positions 1523-1539; see figure 4).
Labeling of this stretch was carried out using the exonuclease III/
DNA pol I method described in the experimental procedure of this Chapter.

In figure 4 we present the nucleotide sequence of nucleotides 1 to
2810 of Ad5 DNA as it was collated from the sequences of the various frag-
ments shown in figure la and lb. The sequence given is that of the
1-strand, whose 5'- terminus coincides with the left terminus of Ad5 DNA.
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Figure 2 Autoradiographs of sequence gel patterns of a number of end-
labeled fragments. The gel concentration in 2C, D and E was 12%, in 2F
25%, and in all others 20% polyacrylamide.
2A: banding pattern of Y1F2 1-strand.
2B: banding pattern of Y4 r-strand.
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not resolved in this gel.
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Figure 3 Two-dimensional separation of the products of partial digestion
with venom exonuclease of the 1-strand of fragment A5Z] labeled internally
with P. First dimension: electrophoresis on cellulose acetate in 5% HOAc,
7M urea, pH 3.5; second dimension: thin-layer homochromatography on
DEAE-cellulose.

The reason for giving only the sequence of the 1-strand is that it
has the same polarity as the early mRNA's transcribed from this region in
lytically infected cells 3 . We have underlined only those stop-
codons (TAA, TGA and TAG) in the sequence which have a strategic function.
Some potential initiation triplets are in boxes (ATG).

The restriction sites, which we have determined previously by map-
ping procedures described in Chapter IV were all confirmed by our se-
quencing results. In addition we also discovered potential recognition
sites for several other restriction endonucleases. We have not always
determined whether the DNA is actually cleaved at those potential sites,
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but in a number of cases, they enabled us to choose new combinations of ")\
enzymes for sequencing purposes. In figure 5a&b I present the locations s|
of all the restriction sites, that were encountered in the Hindlll-G 3
fragment (a: E fragment, b: y fragment), except those of endo R-HnH ik
(CCTC and GAGG) of which there were too many. |
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G T G T A A G C T T

Fi-gure 4- T h e nucleotide sequence of the 1-strand of the Ad5 Hindlll-G
fragment (nucleotides 1-2810). Some strategic stopcodons (TAA7TAG and
TGA) are underlined and some possible initiation codons (ATG) are in boxes.

t'1- Figure 5 Physical maps for the various restriction endonuclease
.:; recognition sites in the Ad5 Hindlll-G fragment (a: Hpal-E, map positions
|;; 0-4.5; b: y-fragment, map positions 4.5-8.0). The fragments produced by
|." each endonuclease are numbered according to size. The capital letters in
i. front of each enzyme refer to their shorthand code (table I).
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CHAPTER VI

THE STRUCTURE OF ADENOVIRUS TYPE 5 GENES INVOLVED IN CELL TRANSFORMATION

Before I begin to discuss the most important conclusions to be drawn
from our sequence studies, i.e. the determination of the coding capacity
of the Hindlll-G fragment of Ad5 (which contains the sequence from nucleo-
tide 1 to 2810), I will pay attention to some features of its primary
structure.

VI.1. Remarks on the physical map of the Ad5 Hindlll-G fragment

In the last paragraph of the preceding Chapter, I stated that the
restriction sites that we had determined previously, were located in the
expected places in the sequence. This was indeed true in all instances,
except the sites bordering the Hpall fragments Yl and Y2 in the Hpal-E
fragment. These fragments which on 5% polyacrylamide gel had practically
identical mobilities, were found to be 232 and 264 base pairs long, respec-
tively. In the original mapping (see Chapter IV) the length of fragment Yl
(and Y2) was estimated to be 275 base pairs long. There is no obvious
explanation for the anomalous electrophoretic behaviour of fragment Yl.

The recognition site for Alul at position 452 was found to be par -
tially resistant to the action of the enzyme, even under drastic condi-
tions. It appears that the symmetry of this site-AGCT- is extended three
base pairs in both directions reading GTCAGCTGAC. Possibly, this somewhat
modifies the structure of the site, rendering it more or less resistant
to Alul-attack. However, we were able to cleave the DNA at this point with
PvuII (recognition site CAGCTG).

VI.2. Inverted terminal repeat of Ad5

Comparison of the leftmost portion of the sequence of Ad5 DNA with
the sequence at the right-hand end revealed that the Ad5 DNA has a perfect-
ly inverted terminal repeat of 103 nucleotide

. a b e d , D C B A .

5 | -———;H——— 3 Ad5 DNA
J A B C D ' d c b a
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A striking feature of this region is the asymmetric distribution of AT and
GC base pairs. The first 50 base pairs are 72% AT and 28% GC, while the
next 50 are 26% AT and 74% GC. A convincing explanation for its biological
role has not yet been given. No apparent peculiar secondary structure
(like palindromes) is present which would indicate a role in the replica-
tion process. Cavalier-Smith has proposed such a model for the initiation
of replication of linear eukaryotic chromosomes' '.

VI.3. Peculiar sequence arrangements
Padmanabhan et aLJ ^'digested the 3'-ends of the closely related

adenovirus type 2 (Ad2) DNA with exonuclease III, and found that subse-
quent repair catalyzed by DNA polymerase I was blocked approximately 180
nucieotides from each terminus. Either of two structures could explain
their observation:
— a sequence complementary to the terminus located at position 180, which

would facilitate the formation of a loop, or
-- an internal palindrome around position 180.

Figure 1 shows how nucleotides 156-223 of the 1-strand can be arranged
into a hairpin with the center of the Hpall-site at 138-191 as its axis
of symmetry.

G
C
G
A 160 170 1&0
C A G C G A G

G G T G T G A A A A T G C G T T T T T 6 T G T 6 C G C C
I I I III I W t i l l ! II III iii I I II H I I III II III II I III I III III x.
T T G C G C T T T T A C G T G A A G G C A C A T G T G G - '

T G G C A A A
T 2 2 ° 210 200 190
A
G

Figure 1. Hairpin structure between nucleotides 156 and 223 in the 1-strand.
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This structure comprises 9 GC pairs, 9 AT pairs, 10 GT pairs and 6 mis-
matches. On the other hand, for every GT pair in the 1-strand hairpin,
the corresponding structure in the r-strand has an AC mismatch, and conse-
quently should be much less stable. Whether this remarkable palindrome
has a function, has yet to be elucidated.

As shown in figure 2, a sequence complementary to the highly con-
served 3'-terminus of 18S ribosomal UNA'125' is present around position
530, some 30 nucleotides 5' of a potential in i t ia t ion t r ip le t (ATG) at
position 560* ' (see below). Although this sequence is not universally
present in eucaryotic mRNA's, i t might be involved in the binding of ribo-
somes.

The region between this "ribosome-binding si te" and the ATG t r ip le t
at 560 shows considerable similarity to the leader sequence immediately
preceding the ATG-initiation codon in the late mRNA from Ad2-infected
cel ls, coding for the structural hexon protein (G. Akusjarvi, personal
communication). This similarity is also indicated in figure 2.

18 S rRNA 3" „ / U U A C U A G G AAG 6 CGU C C 5"
"^ II I I III II III III HI II III • ,

Hpal E (AdS) 5'-G A G T T T T C T C C T C C G A G C C G C T C C G A C A C C G G G A C T G A A A | A T 6| 3' j )

Hexon «RNA (Ad2) 51 G G C U G C U l G A G C C G C l C G U G C G clc~C~5lc U U U C t lA A | G ( A U G| —- 31 b)

Figure 2 Comparison of the sequence 520-562 containing ATG at position
560, a. with the 3' terminus of 18S ribosomal RNA (upper line), and
b. with the untranslated region of the mRNA for adenovirus type 2 hexon
protein (G. Akusjarvi, personal communication).

Preliminary sequence data in our laboratory (R. Dijkema, personal

communication) on the left-hand 3.758 of the DNA of the weakly oncogenic

adenovirus type 7 (Ad7) indicate that there is little structural homology

between Ad5 and Ad7 DNA, except for the region between nucleotide 450 and

542 in Ad5. Of this stretch only 11 residues are different. The sequence

starts with the symmetrical "extended" AluI-sequence mentioned above;

between positions 488 and 507 a hairpin structure can be constructed as

shown in figure 3. The fact, that the sequence in this area is conserved

between two strains that are quite different otherwise, suggest that this
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sit*'

region may have a strategic function (such as a promotor region for RNA
polymerase).

c c
G A

G C • .MI/I
A T
G C

G C A T
A T A T
C G -IIHI - C G
T A T A
G C G T G T A G T G T A T T T A T A C C C G G T G A G T T C C G T G C C A G C G A G T A G A G T T T T C T C C T C C G A G C C G C T C

Figure 3 Conserved sequence between the strains Ad5 and Ad7, with some
possible hairpin structures. Bases that have been underlined, are
different between the two serotypes.

The stretch of DNA running from positions 1163 to 1227 has an ama-
zingly high A/T-content (56 AT pairs out of 65 base pairs, i.e. 35% AT;
see also figure 2E Chapter V). In prokaryotic DNA such regions usually
have a regulatory function. Whether this segment plays a similar role, or
belongs to the coding part of Ad5 DNA is, as of yet, a point to conjecture.

The sequence starting at 1611 in the 1-strand reads A-A-T-A-A-A
(see also figure 2F, Chapter V). As shown in figure 4 this sequence can be
arranged into a hairpin structure.

1600

GATG TAAGTTT |AATA>^ GG
ii n HI i II II ill II II it II i II

G T A C G T T C A A T T T f 7 ^ F ~~^

1640

Figure 4. Possible hairpin structure involving nucleotides 1601-1641.

In all known eukaryotic mRNA's the sequence A-A-U-A-A-A is present 10 to
20 nucleotides before the start of the poly-A
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A curious repetition of five GCA triplets is seen starting at
position 2158, followed by four other triplets, then three GCG triplets
and another GCA triplet (see also figure 2G, Chapter V). If a protein is
specified by this DNA area, it would contain a very alanine-rich region
(see below).

VI.4. Coding capacity of the Ad5 Hindlll-G fragment

As discussed in Chapter I of this thesis, our main aim in elucida-
ting the primary structure of the region of Ad5 DNA, was to determine its
coding capacity.

Early mRNA transcription in this region proceeds from left to right,
with the r-strand of the DNA serving as a template, and the 1-strand
having the same polarity as the transcript* 4*11S). By arranging the
stopcodons TAA, TAG and TGA, found in the sequence, according to the three
possible reading frames in which they would block protein synthesis, we
tried to find open reading frames where appreciable stretches of polypep-
tides could be encoded. The location of the stopcodons in the Ad5 HindiII-
G fragment, summarized in figure 5, shows that reading frame 3 is complete-
ly closed for protein synthesis.

In reading frame 2 there is an open space between 518 and 1118. On
the assumption that ATG is the only start codon, this region could pos-
sibly code for a protein of 186 amino acids (20.6 kD), starting at 560
and terminating at 1118.

In reading frame I one can postulate a small theoretical protein of
i 81 ami no acids, initiating at position 1300 and terminating at a TAA stop-
; codon at position 1543. Beyond this position a large stretch devoid of
i stopcodons starts in this frame at 1594 and extends all the way to the
t .HindiII -site at 2809 (and continues beyond that point). The first ATG-
| triplet in that reading frame can be found at position 1627.

jj To our knowledge, no mRNA transcribed from the Ad5 Hiridlll-G frag-
f ment has been isolated with the same polarity as the r-strand. However,
| inspection of the termination codon arrangement in the r-strand, revealed
I an open frame between position 1715 (ATG) and 1067 (TAA), with space for a
I protein of 23 kD. Whether its occurrence is just a matter of coincidence

si or whether it can give rise to a protein of that molecular weight, for
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instance after integration of the viral DNA when a cell becomes trans-
formed, is an open question. No proteins of 23 kD, however, have as yet
been detected by immunoprecipitation of proteins from infected or trans-
formed cells (see also Chapter I).

500 1000 1500 2000 2500
P H A S E I . . • I . . . . I . . . . i . . . . I

ATG ATG

I I I I • I l l l HI H I I II I | ll IT
1U1 13D0 1543 1594^1627

ATG

It I I I If I II II I I I I I B i l l I I I HI I I II I

3 i i i i • i i i i i « i » » i i i inn i II m i I i

m-RNA's AATAAA

B.-kiS.wp I 660 375

Berk&Stiorp

Cho»«Brok.f II 4 7 5 . - ' " ' "'"-. 375_

Chowi Broker tit 140 . _ - - - - * " — - . ^ 375

B«rk t 5horp
IV

Chowi Brotce-7

Criowt Broker V

Figure 5 The stopcodons (TAA, TAG and TGA) in the 1-strand of the Ad5
Hindlll-G fragment arranged according to their reading frames. In the
longer stopcodon-free stretches, the ATG triplets are indicated which
would initiate polypeptides of maximum length. In the bottom of the
figure the unpublished results of A.J. Berk and P.A. Sharp, and of
L.T. Chow, J.B. Lewis and T.R. Broker (with their permission)are
summarized ; the continuous lines represent the areas found to anneal

k. to uiRNA, the interrupted lines are the intervening DNA sequences.

i: In order to draw conclusions from these data with respect to the
'¥* proteins that are encoded by the transforming region (as compiled from in

f. vitro studies on protein synthesis from selected mRNA's (1.4.A.) and in
t; vivo studies using specific immunoprecipitation (I.4.B.)), attention must
[• be given to the structure of the mRNA's transcribed from this region.
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In several laboratories extensive work has been done on the mapping
of the early mRNA's, transcribed from the corresponding Hindi II-G fragment
of adenovirus type 2, which is closely related to Ad5. In figure 5 I have
summarized some of the results (A.J. Berk and P.A. Sharp, to be published;
L.T. Chow, J-B. Lewis and T.R. Broker, to be published and G.R. Kitching-
man, S.P. Lai and H. Westphal, ref. 28). From this work it is evident
that, in analogy to the late Ad2 mRNA's, the early mRNA's are transcribed
from non-contiguous stretches of DNA in this area.

Messenger RNA's I, II and III
The three mRNA species I, II and III, which have different

splicing patterns (see figure 5), all have a 5'-terminus around nucleotide
450 and a 3'-terminus around nucleotide 1600. This last number is in agree-
ment with our finding of an A-A-T-A-A-A sequence at 1611, which in all
eukaryotic mRNA's has been found to be present 10 to 20 residues ahead of
a poly-A chain.

Since no consistent data have yet been reported regarding a general
structure of promotor sites for eukaryotic RNA polymerases, we can not at
present localize the 5'-ends of these three mRNA's I, II, and III. However,
as stated previously, the sequence from 450 to 542 is highly conserved
between Ad5 and Ad7 DNA, which would suggest that this region might well
have a strategic function. This fact tends to strengthen the view that the
5'-termini of the three mRNA's (I, II and III) lie around nucleotide 450.

As can be seen in figure 5, the three mRNA's I, II and III differ
from one another in the length of the intervening sequence; their 3'-ends
seem to be identical in all three cases and encompass the AT-rich region
around position 1200 that I have mentioned before.

Messenger RNA's IV and V

The region to the right of the Hpal-site at 1574 to about map posi-
tion 11, codes for a family of mRNA's with different splicing patterns,
but, according to the RNA mapping data, with a common 3'-end. This 3'-end
is probably located in the Smal-N fragment at position 11.5, since this
fragment contains an A-A-T-A-A-A sequence (C.P. van Beveren, J. Maat and
H. van Ormondt, unpublished results).

mRNA IV consists of an 1850 nucleotides long stretch with a 5'-end
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at map position 4.5-4.6, spliced to a 485 nucleotide-long stretch; the
splice points lie around map position 9.7.

mRNA V is also believed to have its 5" end at map position 4.5-4.6,
but it lacks the information between map positions 6.1 and 9.7, where it
is spliced to a RNA stretch of the same length as found for mRNA IV.

There is some circumstantial evidence that mRNA's IV and V have
their own promotor (H. Westphal, personal communication and J.E. Darnell,
personal communication); no apparent homology in sequence around nucleo-
tide 450 and nucleotide 1600, however, can be detected.

The approximate values of the mRNA's as deduced from the mapping
data of the authors mentioned above is summarized in table I.

mRNA

I
II
III
IV
V

5'-end

450
450
450

1600
1600

1 s t splice
point

1110
925
590

3450
2140

length inter-
vening sequence

135 nucl.
325
655

100
1410

2"d splice
point

1245
1245
1245
3550
3550

3'-end

1620
1620
1620
4030
4030

Table I. Approximate coordinates of early mKNA's in the left-hand region
of Ad2 UNA
A.J. Berk and P.A. Sharp, to be published
L.T. Chow, J.B. Lewis and T.K. Broker, to be published
G.R. Kitchingman, S.P. Lai and H. Westphal, ref. 28.

VI.5. Implications of mRNA splicing for the coding capacity
Since intervening DNA sequences may either be situated in the coding

, regions or remove one or more stopcodons, thus allowing read-through of
'. the mRNA, such mRNA splicing can have a profound effect on the proteins
I possibly specified by the sequenced area. It opens the possibility that
\ larger proteins may be synthesized from the DNA, compared to the situation
\ in which splicing of RNA would not have occurred. More specifically, the

I following proteins can be accommodated by the mRNA's given in figure 5.
i

mRNA I
In this case a protein can be read starting in phase 2 from the ATG

i
*

at position 560 running to about 1100, and continuing, in phase 1, from i
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around 1245 up to the termination triplet at 1543. In this way, a region
containing three stopcodons would be excised from the message, giving
rise to a protein of approximately 33 kD in molecular weight. The splice
point at 1245 of mRNA I is some 100 nucleotides beyond the termination
codon at 1141 in reading frame 1. Theoretically, a larger protein can be
accommodated when the region between 450 and 1118 is spliced to the region
from 1141 to 1543; just three termination codons are removed in this way.
This protein would, at most, have a molecular weight of 35,249 D.

mRNA II
This messenger could code for a protein of about 26 kD if it

were translated from the ATG at 560 and the TAA at 1543. This would in-
volve a switch from reading frame 2 to frame 1 at the splice points.

Alternatively mRNA II could give rise to a protein of approx-
imately 14 kD upon translation. In this case any stopcodon (either in
frame 2 or 3) beyond the splice point at 1245 could terminate this poly-
pep tide; the ATG-triplet at 560 would function as the initiation codon.

I
mRNA III

A polypeptide of 14 kD could also be translated from mRNA III; it
would initiate at position 560 in phase 2, contain a few amino acids
specified by the region between 560 and 590, followed by amino acids
specified by the open frame 1 from around 1245 to the stop at 1543.

All four hypothetical proteins mentioned for the mRNA's I, II and
III would have common amino termini.

mRNA IV
As can be seen in figure 5, reading frame 1 is open from the ATG

at 1627 to the HindUI-site (and beyond), so that the protein specified
by this mRNA has a minimum molecular weight of 44 kD.

mRNA V

mRNA V lacks the information between map positions 6.1 and 9.7,
where it is spliced to a RNA stretch of 485 nucleotides. If initiation takes
place at the ATG at position 1627 and translation continues up to the
splice point at 2140 (Table I), a protein can be synthesized of approxi-

*
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mately 19 kD in molecular weight. Termination of protein synthesis must

take place within the 485 nucleotide long stretch beyond map position 9.7.

Based on the assumptions made above, I have written the amino acid

sequence(s) encoded by the deduced nucleotide sequence in figure 6. The

• composition of those theoretical poiypeptides for which the Ad5 HindUI-G

I fragment could contain the code is given in Table II. It is seen that one

I of the DNA stretches would code for a polypeptide with a very high proiine

[ content.
i

| Figure 7 once more summarizes the results obtained on the in vitro

I and in vivo proteins as were obtained in our laboratory by J.H. Lupker,

c A. Davis-Olivier, H. Jochemsen (in vitro cell free translation of selected

I early-mRNA's) and P.I. Schrier (specific immunoprecipitation of T-antigens

•• from transformed cells; see also Chapter I).

Hpal Hindlll

6 8 10
I • i i L

19 k D — •

65 kD

Figure 7 Suggested coding regions for Ad5 early proteins in the left-hand
end of the genome; data have been compiled from in vitro and in vivo stu-
dies (J.H. Lupker, A. Davis-Olivier, H. Jochemsen and P.I. Schrier).
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met.arg.his.i1e.ile.cys.his.g1y.g1y.va1.ile.thr.g1u.g1u.met.a1a.a1a.ser.leu.leu.asp.glN.1eu.ile.glu.g1u.va1.1eu.ala.asp.
ATG AGA CAT ATT ATC T6C CAC G6A GGT GTT ATT ACC GAA GAA ATG GCC GCC AGT CTT TTG GAC CAG CTG ATC GAA GAG GTA CTG GCT GAT

S60

asN.leu.pro.pro.pro.ser.his.phe.glu.pro.pro.thr.ieu.his.glu.leu.tyr.asp.leu.asp.val.thr.ala.pro.glu.asp.pro.asN.glu.glu.
AAT CTT CCA CCT CCT AGC CAT TTT GAA CCA CCT ACC CTT CAC GAA CTG TAT GAT H A GAC GTG ACG GCC CCC GAA GAT CCC AAC GAG GAG

6S0

ala.vai.ser.glN.ile.phe.pro.asp.ser.vai.met.leu.ala.val.giN.glu.gly.ile.asp.leu.leu.thr.phe.pro.pro.aia.pro.gly.ser.pro.
GCG GTT TCG CAG ATT TTT CCC GAC TCT GTA ATG TTG GCG GTG CAG GAA GGG ATT GAC TTA CTC ACT TTT CCG CCG GCG CCC GGT TCT CCG

740

glu.pro.pro.his.1eu.ser.arg.glN.pro.glu.glN.pro.g1u.g1N.arg.ala.1eu.g1y.pro.val.ser.met.pro.asN.leu.val.pro.g1u.val.ile.
GAG CCG CCT CAC CTT TCC CGG CAG CCC GAG CAG CCG GAG CAG AGA GCC TTG GGT CCG GTT TCT ATG CCA AAC CTT GTA CCG GAG GTG ATC

830

asp.leu.thr.cys.his.giu.aia.gly.phe.pro.pro.ser.asp.asp.giu.asp.glu.glu.gly.giu.glu.phe.val.ieu.asp.tyr.vai.giu.his.pro.
GAT CTT ACC TGC CAC GAG GCT GGC TTT CCA CCC AGT GAC GAC GAG GAT GAA GAG GGT GAG GAG TTT GTG TTA GAT TAT GTG GAG CAC CCC

920

gly.his.giy.cys.arg.ser.cys.his.tyr.his.arg.arg.asN.thr.giy.asp.pro.asp.iie.met.cys.ser.ieu.cys.tyr.met.arg.thr.cys.giy.
GGG CAC GGT TGC AGG TCT TGT CAT TAT CAC CGG AGG AAT ACG GGG GAC CCA GAT ATT ATG TGT TCG CTT TGC TAT ATG AGG ACC TGT GGC

1010

met.phe.val.tyr.ser.iys.xxx xxx xxx ser.gly.gly.phe.gly.va1,val..ile.phe.phe.1eu.1le.phe.thr.val.
ATG TTT GTC TAC AGT AAG TGA AAA TTA TGG GCA GTG GG T6A TAG AGT GGT GGG TTT GGT GTG GTA ATT TTT TTT TTA ATT TTT ACA GTT

1100

Ieu.trp.phe.1ys.g1u.phe.cys.ile.val.i1e.phe.leu.1ys.gly.pro.va1.ser.glu.pro.glu.pro.glu.pro.glu.pro.g1u.pro.glu.pro.ala.
TTG TGG TTT AAA GAA TTT TGT ATT GTG ATT TTT TTA AAA GGT CCT GTG TCT GAA CCT GAG CCT GAG CCC GAG CCA GAA CCG GAG CCT GCA

1189

arg.pro.thr.arg.arg.pro.1ysjme4a1a.pro.ala.ile.1eu.arg.arg.pro.thr.ser.pro.va1.ser.arg.g1u.cys.asN.ser.ser.thr.asp.ser.
AGA CCT ACC C6C CGT CCT AAA ATG GCG CCT GCT ATC CTG AGA CGC CCG ACA TCA CCT GTG TCT AGA GAA TGC AAT AGT AGT ACG GAC AGC

1279



cys.asp.ser.gly.pro.ser.asN.thr.pro.pro.giu.iie.his.pro.vai.vai.pro.ieu.cys.pro.iie.lys.pro.vai.ala.val.arg.val.gly.gly.
TGT GAC TCC GGT CCT TCT AAC ACA CCT CCT GAG ATA CAC CCG GTG GTC CCG CTG TGC CCC ATT AAA CCA GTT GCC GTG AGA GTT GGT GGG

1389

arg.arg.glN.ala.vai.giu.cys.ile.glu.asp.leu.leu.asN.giu.pro.giy.glN.pro.ieu.asp.leu.ser.cys.iys.arg.pro.arg.pro.xxx
CGT CGC CAG GCT GTG GAA TGT ATC GAG GAC TTG CTT AAC GAG CCT GGG CAA CCT TTG GAC TTG AGC TGT AAA CGC CCC AGG CCA TAA GAT

1453

xxx xxx met.phe.asN.leu.
CTG TGA TTG CGT GTG TGG TTA ACG CCT TTG TTT GCT GAA TGA GTT GAT GTA AGT TTjA ATA AflG GGT GAG ATA ATG TTT AAC TTG

Hpa I

vai.leu.asN.giy.aia.gly.leu.lys.gly.tyr.iie.met.arg.arg.gly.ieu.iie.leu.val.thr.ser.asp.leu.met.glu.ala.trp.glu,

GTG H A AAT GGG GCG GGG CTT AAA GGG TAT ATA ATG CGC CGT GGG CTA ATC TTG GTT ACA TCT GAC CTC ATG GAG GCT TGG GAG

.glu.asp.phe.ser.ala.va1.arg.asN.leu.1eu.glu.g1N.ser.ser.asN.ser.thr.ser.trp.phe.trp.arg.phe.leu.trp.gly.ser.ser.
GAA GAT TTT TCT GCT GTG CGT AAC TTG CTG GAA CAG AGC TCT AAC AGT ACC TCT TGG TTT TGG AGG TTT CTG TGG GGC TCA TCC

.Iys.leu.val.cys.arg.ile.lys.glu.asp.tyr.1ys.trp.glu.phe.glu.glu.1eu.leu.lys.ser.cys.g1y.glu.leu.phe.asp.ser.leu.
AAG TTA GTC TGC AGA ATT AAG GAG GAT TAC AAG TGG GAA TTT GAA GAG CTT TTG AAA TCC TGT GGT GAG CTG TTT GAT TCT TTG

.gly.his.giN.ala.leu.phe.glN.glu.lys.val.ile.iys.thr.ieu.asp.phe.ser.thr.pro.giy.arg.aia.ala.ala.ala.val .ala.phe.
GGT CAC CAG GCG CTT TTC CAA GAG AAG GTC ATC AAG ACT TTG GAT TTT TCC ACA CCG GGG CGC GCT GCG GCT GCT GTT GCT TTT

.phe.ile.lys.asp.iys.trp.ser.glu.glu.thr.his.leu.ser.gly.giy.tyr.leu.leu.asp.phe.ieu.aia.met.his.leu.trp.arg.aia.

TTT ATA AAG GAT AAA TGG AGC GAA GAA ACC CAT CTG AGC GGG GGG TAC CTG CTG GAT TTT CTG GCC ATG CAT CTG TGG AGA GCG

.arg.his.lys.asN.pro.pro.aia.thr.vai.vai.phe.arg.pro.pro.gly.asp.asN.thr.asp.gly.giy.ala.ala.aia.ala.aia.gly.giy.

AGA CAC AAG AAT CCG CCT GCT ACT GTT GTC TTC CGT CCG CCC GGC GAT AAT ACC GAC GGA GGA GCA GCA GCA GCA GCA GGA GGA

•: GTA
•; :s49

his
' CAT

Zz39

cys
TGT

1729

glN
\ CAG
[ 1319

\ asN
| AAT
j 1909

\ leu

I TTG
{ 1999

1 val
i GTT
• 2039

AAC

giy
GGC

.leu
TTG
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.leu
CTG

.ser
AGT
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ser.glN.ala.ala.ala.ala.gly.ala.glu.pro.met.glu.pro.glu.ser.arg.pro.gly.pro.ser.gly.met.asN.val.val.glN.val.ala.glu.leu.
AGC CAG GCG GCG GCG GCA GGA GCA GAG CCC ATG GAA CCC GAG GAC CGG CCT GGA CCC TCG GGA ATG AAT GTT GTA CAG GTG GCT GAA CTG

2179

tyr.pro.glu.leu.arg.arg.ile.leu.thr.ile.thr.glu.asp.gly.glN.gly.leu.lys.giy.val.lys.arg.glu.arg.gly.ala.cys.glu.ala.thr.
TAT CCA GAA CTG AGA CGC ATT TTG ACA ATT ACA GAG GAT GGG CAG GGG CTA AAG GGG GTA AAG AGG GAG CGG GGG GCT TGT GAG GCT ACA

2269

glu.giu.ala.arg.asN.leu.ala.phe.ser.ieu.met.thr.arg.his.arg.pro.glu.cys.ile.thr.phe.giN.glN.iie.lys.asp.asN.cys.ala.asN.
GAG GAG GCT AGG AAT CTA GCT TTT AGC TTA ATG ACC AGA CAC CGT CCT GAG TGT ATT ACT TTT CAA CAG ATC AAG GAT AAT TGC GCT AAT

2559

glu.leu.asp.leu.leu.ala.giN.lys.tyr.ser.ile.giu.glN.leu.thr.thr.tyr.trp.leu.glN.pro.gly.asp.asp.phe.giu.glu.ala.ile.arg.
GAG CTT GAT CTG CTG GCG CAG AAG TAT TCC ATA GAG CAG CTG ACC ACT TAC TGG CTG CAG CCA GGG GAT GAT TTT GAG GAG GCT ATT AGG

2449

val.tyr.aia lys.val.ala.leu.arg.pro.asp.cys.lys.tyr.iys.ile.ser.iys.leu.val.asN.ile.arg.asN.cys.cys.tyr.iie.ser.gly.asN.
GTA TAT GCA AAG GTG GCA CTT AGG CCA GAT TGC AAG TAC AAG ATC AGC AAA CTT GTA AAT ATC AGG AAT TGT TGC TAC ATT TCT GGG AAC

2539

gly.ala.glu.val.glu.i1e.asp.thr.glu.asp.arg.val.a1a.phe.arg.cys.ser.met.ile.asN.met.trp.pro.gly.val.leu.gly.met.asp.gly.
GGG GCC GAG GTG GAG ATA GAT ACG GAG GAT AGG GTG GCC TTT AGA TGT AGC ATG ATA AAT ATG TGG CCG GGG GTG CTT GGC ATG GAC GGG

2629

va1.va1.ile.met.asN.va1.arg.phe.thr.gly.pro.asN.phe.ser.g1y.thr.va1.phe.leu.ala.asN.thr.asN.1eu.ile.1eu.his.gly.val .ser.
GTG GTT ATT ATG AAT GTA AGG TTT ACT GGC CCC AAT TTT AGC GGT ACG GTT TTC CTG GCC AAT ACC AAC CTT ATC CTA CAC GGT GTA AGC

2719 Etna!11

Figure 6. Amino acid sequence(s) encoded by the deduced nucleotide sequence, given for those reading
frames allowing polypeptides of maximum length.
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When we compare the results of figure 7 with those obtained from
our nucleotide sequence analysis of the transforming region, which were
summarized in the present Chapter, the following conclusions can be drawn.

Proteins of 34, 36, 40 and 42 kD
The maximum coding capacity of the Hpa-E fragment is a protein of

35 kD in molecular weight; that is, if an intervening ONA sequence would
just overlap the region between 1118 and 1141 (which contains one termina-
tion codon in phase 2 and two in phase 1). However, based on the mRNA map-
ping (see figure 5 and table I), mRNA I can accomodate only a protein of
ca. 33 kD at most. Both theoretical 33 kD or 35 kD-products are still smal-
ler than the largest cf the real proteins (42 kD). This molecular weight,
however, was estimated on the basis of the electrophoretic mobility in Na
dodecylsulfate-containing polyacrylamide gels, and may be exaggerated. Also,
the theoretical protein would have a high proline content (see Table II),
which could give rise to an odd behaviour of the protein in gels and result
in a decreased mobility.

The four proteins ranging in molecular weight from 34-42 kD have
been shown to be mutually related and have certain regions in common. This
indicates that the four proteins are encoded by the same DNA stretch. How-
ever, only two mRNA's (I and II) can accommodate proteins of this size
range; hence we feel that the above-mentioned splicing data cannot be com-
plete and the mRNA from this area must be more heterogeneous. This hetero-
geneity can lie in the position of both splice points; the splice point
may range from position 950-118 in phase 2, or from position 1141-1245 in
phase 1 (cf, figure 5).

Protein(s) of 14 kD
The two mRNA's II and III are suitable candidates to code for a

14 kD protein. It remains to be seen whether one of these mRNA's or both
give rise to a band in the gel with the mobility of a 14 kD protein.

Protein of 60-65 kD
This protein, which gives rise to a very prominent band upon analy-

sis of immunoprecipitated proteins from Ad5-transformed cells, can be coded
for by the mRNA IV. Reading frame 1 (figure 5) is still open beyond the



HindlH-site. The position of the termination codon has not yet been
determined.

Amino acids

gly
ala

vai
leu
ile

ser
thr

lys
arg

asp
asN
glu

glM
cys
met
phe
tyr

pro
trp
his

TOTAL

molecular weight

from ATG 560
to TGA 1118

11
9
12
17
7
11

7
1
7
14
4
21

6
7
7

6
5
23
-

10

186

20,660 D

from TAG 1141
to TAA 1543

8
5
12
9
8

10
5
5
11

4
3
12

2
6
1

7

23
1
1

133

14,607 D

from ATG 1627
to AGC 2806

32
36
25
41
18

24
18
18
23

18
19
30
12
10
11

19
9

15
9
7

394

44,344 D

Table II. Amino acid composition of theoretical polypeptides coded for
by "open" DNA stretches of the Ad5-HindIII-G fragment.

Protein of 19 kD

This protein also gives rise to an intense band upon analysis of the
immunoprecipitated proteins; mRNA V is a good candidate as a template for



this protein. Initiation can take place at 1627; termination, however, has
to take place in the 485 nucleotide-long stretch beyond map position 9.7
(see Table I). The main body has to be coded for by the jiindlll-G fragment.
From the fact that only reading frame 1 is devoid of termination codons,
I prefer to think that the 19 kO and the 60-65 kD proteins share amino
acid sequences.

VI.6. Concluding remarks

In our laboratory three experimental approaches have been followed
to tackle the organization of the genes of adenovirus type 5, involved in
cell transformation:
— determination of the nucieotide sequence of the transforming region

(jffndlll-G fragment) of adenovirus type 5 DNA (this thesis and referen-
ces 111 and 123),

~ characterization of the proteins synthesized jin. vitro from mRNA tem-

plates, selected with transforming DNA fragments (ref. 49)
~ characterization of proteins made in vivo by transformed cells, selected

by immunoprecipitation with antisera from Ad5-tumour-bearing hamsters.

The results of those three approaches are promising in that they
are compatible and form a (still crude) pattern of the organization of the
transforming genes and their products.

It is clear that the existence of spliced mRNA molecules in this
region complicates the picture, but at the same time enables us to see the
framework of how genes work.

Much experimental work remains to be done. The location of the
intervening DNA sequences has to be established precisely. Amino acid se-
quences have to be determined in the proteins isolated in vivo and in vitro.
Functional studies on these proteins will have to be broached.

I hope (and trust) that the work presented in my thesis will con-
tribute to an eventual understanding of the process of cell transformation.
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1. Preparation of A-DNA.

I Growth conditions
,/1. A-lysogenic E.coli B (HB 129A CI 857 Su S, a gift from dr.H.W. Boyer,
:<i I San Francisco) was grown in tryptone medium (per litre: 13 g tryptone,

8 g NaCl. 2 g Na.citrate.2H2O, 1.3 g glucose) to an optical density at
590 nm (0D5gQ) 0.5.
Induction of phage A

Bacteriophage A was induced by warming the exponentially growing culture
at 44 °C for 10 min. and allowed to replicate for 3 hours at 37 °C. E.coli
cells containing the lysis-deficient phage, were collected by centrifuga-
tion.
Lysis

Cells were suspended in 50 mM Tris.HCl pH 7.5, 0.1 mil EDTA in a volume
of one twentieth of the original volume and lysed by adding 60 ml chloro-
form per litre; after incubation for 18 min. at 37 °C with continuous sha-
king, MgS04 was added to a concentration of 5 mM,together with pancreatic
DNAase I (final concentration 1 yg/ml). After the viscosity of the solution
had decreased (10 min. at room temperature), cell debris were removed by
centrifugation.
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Isolation of DNA
The phage was pelletted by centrifugation (60 min. at 27 krpm) and the

faintly blue peliet was suspended in 1 ml 50 mil Tris.HCI pH 7.0, 1 mM
MgS04. The phage was purified by CsCl-buoyant-density centrifugation
(p=1.3-1.7 g/ml). The lowest band, containing the phage, was collected,
dialyzed against TE buffer and extracted with buffered phenol. The aqueous
layer was extracted once with CHCiyi-CgHjjOH (24/1) and twice with 5 vo-
lumes of diethylether; traces of ether were removed by wanning for 5-10
min. at 60 °C. The aqueous layer was made 0.3 M in NaOAc and the DNA pre-
cipitated with 2.5 volumes of ethanol. The DNA was taken up in TENN buf-
fer and stored at +4 °C.

2. Preparation of 32P-labeled A-DNA
In order to prepare A-DNA labeled in vivo with P, E.coli HB 129A was

grown in a Tris-buffered synthetic medium with low phosphate content I63).
Ten minutes before induction of the phage, 1 mCi of carrier-free PO-Hg
was added to 50 ml of the growing bacterial culture. Isolation of DNA was
done as described above.

3. Nick-translation (93>94)

P-labeled DNA was prepared in vitro from unlabeled DNA by means of
the nick-translation technique as described by Haniatis et aK. with some
minor modifications.

In this procedure pancreatic DNAase I is added to the reaction mixtu-
re to introduce nicks, the 3' hydroxyls of which serve as priming points

32in the DNA repair reaction by DNA polymerase I in the presence of a- P-
labeied dNTP's. The amounts of DNAase I to be added was chosen such that
about 30% of the radioactivity, present in the dNTP's, was incorporated
into the DNA. Fragments produced by digestion of this DNA by any restric-
tion enzyme, appear as sharp bands when subjected to gel electrophoresis;
no background smearing is seen.

The reaction mixture (100 yl total volume) contained 1 ug of DNA (frag-
ment), 1 unit of DNA polymerase I, 50 picograras pancreatic DNAase I,

32200 Dmoles a- P-dNTP's dried down under vacuum and 1000 pmoles of the
remaining (unlabeled) dNTP's. The reaction buffer was 1 x HHA.

After incubation for 45 min at 13 °C the reaction was terminated by
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phenol extraction; traces of phenol were removed from the aqueous layer
by extraction with diethyl ether ( 1 ml). The sample was then passed over
a Sephadex G100 column (60 x 5 mm, made in a si 1iconized Pasteur pipette}
Kith TE as elution buffer. The radioactive DNA was collected in the pass-
through.

4. Gel electrophoresis of DNA
When DNA is fragmented by restriction enzymes, the products can subse-

quently be fractionated according to size by electrophoresis on gels. The
type of gel to be chosen depends on the lengths of the fragments produced.

To choose the correct gel type, the following table ts presented as a
guide, wherein the mobilities of the fragments are given relative to the
tracking dyes xylene cyanol FF (XCFF) and bromophenol blue (BPB).

Gel type Electrophoresis buffer XCFF BPB

1%

3%
5%

8 %
12%
20%
25%

agarose

PAG 3

PAG a

PAGa/7H
PAGa/7M
PAGb/7M
PAGb/7M

urea
urea
urea
urea

EB + 0.5 yg/ml

TBE
TBE

TBE
TBE
GM

GM

ethidium
bromide

2500

700
230

72
42

29
25

bp

bp
bp

n
n
tt

n

400

110
55

19
12
10

9

bp

bp
bp

n
n
n
n

a: ratio acrylamide/bis-acrylamide 19/1
b: ratio acrylamide/bis-acrylamide 29/1

Polymerisation was catalyzed by the addition of 50 mg ammonium peroxi-
sulfate per 100 ml of gel solution. Initiation took place by addition of ,:
N,N,N',N'-tetramethyl ethylenediamine (TEHEDJ: =
1 pl/ml gel solution for 3% and 5% PAG "N
0.5-0.75 yl/ml gel solution for 8% and 12% PAG A
0.2-0.3 pl/ml gel solution for 20% PAG
0.1 yl/ml gel solution for 25% PAG Jj

Gel solutions were poured between two 3 mm thick glass plates {20 x 40 %
cm or 18 x 40 cm) one with a notch (18 x 2 or 16 x 2 cm) cut out from the 5-
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top. Electrical insulation tape from Sellotape (type 1607) was used to
tape the plates and side spacers (of required thickness) together.. This ob-
viates the use of grease. After the gel solution was poured in, the well

i former was inserted and the solution was allowed to polymerize (or gelate)
• with the plates almost in horizontal position. (This prevents leaking.)
f The gel was run in vertical position in an electrophoresis apparatus of
r Raven Scientific (Haverhi 11, UK, model RGA 505); this apparatus allows
' direct contact between both buffer reservoirs and the gel.

y

V 5. Isolation of DNA from gels
': For isolation on a preparative scale of restriction fragments, a DNA
;• restriction enzyme-digest was applied to wide slot slabgels of 400 x 180 x

:, 4 mm. After electrophoresis the gels were stained with 1 yg/ml ethidium
bromide; bands containing the DNA fragments were localized by fluorescence

v under illumination with long wave ultra-violet lights and cut out from the
gel. Several gel types have been used.

\~ a. Agarose gels
: I These gels have a capacity of 100 ug DNA; their separation range for
|] DNA fragments is from 0.5-4 x 10 D. Isolation of the DNA fragments was per-
Ij formed according to Sugden et al. . Gel slices were dissolved in 5 vol-

;] umes of 5 M NaCIO- at 60 °C. After solubilisation the concentration of per-
;;:/j chlorate was adjusted to 1.5 M by dilution with distilled water. The hot
: j solution was applied to a hydroxylapatite column (1 ml bed volume in a 10
£~ ml disposable syringe) and the column washed with 5 ml 1.5 M NaC104 and
^•;, 5ml sodium phosphate pH 6.8 respectively. The DNA was eluted with 5-10 ml

K 0.4 M sodium phosphate pH 6.8, and dialyzed against TE buffer. The solution
k\ was made 0.3 H in NaOAc and the DNA precipitated with 2.5 volumes of ethan-
T ol at -20 °C. After centrifugation (30 min, 27 krpm) the DNA pellet was
jfC; taken up in TENN buffer. The final yield was in the range of 70-80%.

^ b. Polyaery1amide gels using bisacrylcysteamine as cross linker
•?'-."-: Preparation of the bisacrylcysteamine cross-linker was performed as

lf-_: described by Hansen . These gels have a capacity of 250 pg DNA and a
::P separation range for DNA fragments of 0.5-1.5 x 10 D. The DNA fragments
v were isolated as follows: to 5 ml of gel slice, 5 ml of 0.1 H Tris.HCl



pH 7.6, 0.1 M KC1 and 300 yl 2-mercaptoethanol (12 M) was added and the
gel was allowed to dissolve in the dark at room temperature. Directly af-
ter solubilisation the solution was diluted 5-fold with Tris-KCl buffer
and applied to a 100 ul DEAE-cellulose column (in a 1 ml disposable syrin-
ge). The column was washed with 1.5 ml 0.1 M Tris.KCl pH 7.6, 0.4 M KC1
and the DMA eluted with 1.5 ml 0.1 M Tris.HCl pH 7.6, 0.6 M KC1. The DNA
was precipitated with ethanol as described above. The final yield was in
the range of 90%.

c. Poiyacrylamide gels using N,N'- methylene bisacrylamide as cross linker
These gels have a capacity of 250 yg DNA and a separation range for

DNA fragments of 0.5-2.5 x 10 D. Sel slices containing the desired DNA
fragment were cut out and introduced into a 10 ml disposable plastic pipet-
te plugged with siliconated glass-wool; at the end of the pipette a dialy-
sis membrane was attached . The fragment was collected in the membrane
by electrophoresis in 0.5 x EB-buffer; after 24 hours at 200 V the current
was reversed for 30 min at 100 V and reversed again for 5 min. The content
of the dialysis bag was combined with an equal volume of buffer in which
the emptied membrane had been heated at 60 °C for 30 min. The DNA fragments
were precipitated with ethanol as described above and taken up in TENN-
buffer. In most cases this DNA needed an extra purification step in the
form of a phenol extraction, followed by Sephadex GlOO filtration with
TENN as elution buffer. The final yield was in the range of 60-70%.

For the isolation of DNA fragments from gels on a preparative scale
several gel types have been used. Agarose gels are relatively easy to pre-
pare and give a good separation of DNA fragments up to 4 x 10 D in mole-
cular weight; the capacity, however, is rather low and the isolation pro-
cedure tedious. The quality of the DNA was satisfactory only in the nick-
translation procedure. However, these DNA preparations contained an inhi-
bitor for T4 polynucleotide kinase as well ES for E.coli- and T4 DNA poly-
merase. This inhibitor could not be removed by phenol extraction, chloro-
form extraction or Sephadex filtration. Slabgels of 3% polyacrylamide
with bisacrylcysteamine as cross linker give a good separation of DNA
fragments up to 1.5 x 10 D in molecular weight. Isolation of the DNA frag-
ments is easy and the total yield is high. A disadvantage of this Method,



however, is that the isolated DNA is nicked, because of the use of 2-mer-
captoethanol. Therefore, this approach was not very useful for DNA sequen-
cing procedures. Slabgels of Z% poly aery 1amide with N,N'-methylene bis-
acryiamide as cross linker have a separation range of 0.5-2.5 x 10 D in
molecular weight. This gel system was employed in most cases because the
quality of the ONA was completely satisfactory for the labeling and se-
quencing procedures.

6. Procedure for starting bacterial cultures from slants
The following simple procedure was generally used to initiate growth

of Haemophilus bacteria from slants; its application to other bacteria
was also successful.

A segment of the slant was added to 20-30 ml of Brainheart infusion
medium (BHI, 37 g/1, witfj the addition of 10 tag/ 1 hemin and/or 2 mg/ 1
NAD if necessary). To this medium "Fildes enrichment medium" (Oxoid) was
added to a concentration of 5%. Without shaking, the bacteria were allowed
to develop at 37 °C. After one or two days (when the solution had become
turbid)the culture was diluted tenfold with BHI medium and the bateria we-
re grown as normal.

7. Conditions for restriction enzyme digestion of DNA
In this thesis the restriction enzymes are abbreviated according to

(127)

the system proposed by Smith and Nathans . For practical purposes,
however, I have used a short hand code, which is summarized below ( see
also table I, Chapter V).

The compositions of the buffers are listed in Section 10. In the list
of sources the following abbreviations have been used: AdW: A de Waard,
JK: J. Korsuize-Lenten, HL: H.S.C. Lupker-Wille, CS: C. Sol (Laboratorium
voor Gezondheidsleer, Amsterdam), JH: J. Maat, Biolabs: New England Bio-
labs, Beverly, MA, U.S.A.



Restriction
enzyme

Alul
Aval
Asul
Haelll
Hgal

Hhal
HindiII
Hinfl

Hpal
Hpall
HphI
Mbol
MboII

PvuII

Smal

TaqI

8. Isolation
and Smal

abbreviation
short hand code

A
V
U
Z
G
H

F

Y
P
H
B
0
S
T

procedures of the

source

AdW/JK

Bioiabs
AdW/JK

Biolabs
Biolabs

Biolabs
HL/JM

AdW/JK

HL/JH
HL/JM
Biolabs

Biolabs
Biolabs
Biolabs
HL/JH
CS.HL

restriction

incubation
buffer

HIN
HIN
HIN
HIN
HIN
HHA
HHA
HIN
HHA
HIN
HIN
HHA
HIN
HIN
SMA
HIN

enzymes Hpal

incubation
temperature

37 °C
37
37
37
37

37
37
37

37
37
37

37

37
37

30
60

, Hpall, Hindlll

I
y
t.

All manipulations during the purification of restriction enzymes were
performed at +4 °C, unless otherwise stated. Centrifugation was generally
performed in a Sorvall SS34 rotor for 20 min at 12 krpm or in a Spinco
rotor 30 for 60 min at 27 krpm. The composition of nearly all buffers used
is given in the buffer-section (10).

a. Growth of Haemophiius bacteria

Haemophilus bacteria were grown from a 50% glycerol-stock culture by
ten- to twentyfold dilution in Brainheart infusion medium (37 g/1) supple-
mented with 0.1% glucose, 2 mg/1 NAD and 10 mg/1 hemin. (When Haemophilus
influenzae Rd was grown, glucose and NAD were omitted.) BHI and glucose
were sterilized by heating at 120 °C for 20 min, NAD and hemin (hemin-
stock solution 0.1 g/100 ml in 4% nitriloethanol) were wanned at 60 °C
for 10 min. Stock cultures were made from bacteria in early log phase
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(OD,-gO= 0.5); the suspension was made 50% in glycerol and the stocks were
stored at -70°C.

Cultures were continuously shaken until the ODJ-QQ reached 1.7 to 2.0;
cells were harvested by centrifugation and stored at -20 ° C .

b. Assay for restriction enzyme activity

; The assay for restriction enzymes (of class II) is based on the pro-
'• perty of these enzymes to specifically cleave a certain DNA into a dis-

crete number of fragments. These fragments can be resolved according to
( 7 Pff)

size by agarose gel electrophoresis in the presence of ethidium bro-
mide; they are visualized as fluorescent bands upon irradiation with long
wave ultra-violet light.

In a volume of 30 yl, 1-2 pg DNA from bacteriophage lambda is incuba-
ted with 2-5 ul of restriction enzyme for 30 min at 37 °C using the appro-

: priate conditions (see 7). The reaction is terminated by addition of 10 yl
12.5% Ficoll, 10 mM EDTA, 0.05% XCFF, 0.05% BPB; this sample is layered
on a 1% agarose slabgel. Electrophoresis takes place at 100 V for two
hours in EB buffer + 0.5 pg/ml ethidium bromide. DNA bands are visualized
by transiHumiliation with long wave ultra-violet light and photographed.
Test on exonuclease activity

Exonuclease activity was detected in two ways:
-- by inspecting the width and sharpness of the bands obtained as above

after extensive incubation of A-DNA with the particular restriction
enzyme,

— by detection on DEAE-cellulose thin layer plates of the breakdown-pro-
ducts of 5'-32P-labeled (dT)Q.

c. Isolation procedures of Hpal
Two procedures were followed, A being a modification of a procedure

developed by G. Sack (personal communication); method B is a modification
of the procedure published by Bickle et al_[_ .
Method A

Suspend cells in 2 volumes of sonication buffer (50 mM Tris.HCl pH 7.4
1 mM glutathione)and sonicate with 1 min intervals until 0D 5 g 0 is approxi-
mately one third of the original value (and stays constant); centrifuge.
Make supernatant 0.025% in tritonXlOO and add 1 ml 10% streptomycin sul-



fate solution per 1800 0D 2 g 0 units; incubate with stirring 60 min (0 °C),
centrifuge. Add crystalline ammonium sulfate to supernatant end make the
following cuts: I: 0-35% saturation, II: 35-45%, III: 45-70% (centrifuge

• each time). Dissolve pellets in approximately 20 ml PEMT buffer; diaiyze
; fraction III against 2 1 PEMT buffer, dilute threefold and apply to a phos-
; phocellulose column (1.5 x 15 cm); elute enzyme with 300 ml linear gradi-
: ent 0.1-0.5 M KC1 in PEMT buffer.Hgal elutes at 0.35 M KC1. Pool active

fractions, dilute threefold with TEMT1Q and apply to a column of diamino-
pentyl Sepharose^^^DAPS.G ml bed volume), elute enzyme with a 200 ml

'-:' linear gradient of 0.1-0.5 M KC1 in TEMT1Q. Hgal elutes at 0.27 M KC1.
Store enzyme at +* ' with the addition of NaN3 to 0.1 mM.
Method B

:. Suspend and sonicate cells as described above in 20 mM Tris.HCl pH 7.5
10 mM MgClp, 7 mM 2-MSH, centrifuge and make supernatant 0.1 M NaCl; add
one tenth of the volume of a 10% Polymin P (polyethylene imine) solution,

" incubate 15 min and centrifuge. Fractionate with ammonium sulfate as above.
Dissolve fraction II in 80 ml TEM buffer and apply to a column of heparin-
Sepharose (10 ml bed volume). Elute enzyme with a 200 ml linear gradient

f 0-0.7 M KC1 in TEM buffer. Hgal elutes at 0.5 M KC1. Diaiyze active frac-
]\ tions against PEM™ and store at -20 °C.

i d. Isolation procedure of HpalI
% Isolation procedure A (see above)of the Hpal enzyme is followed until :

jf ammonium sulfate fractionation. Fraction III (45-70% saturation} is dis-
£' solved in 20 ml PEMT buffer, dialyzed against PEMT and applied to a phos- T
': phocellulose column(2.4 x 10 c m ) . Elute enzyme with 300 ml linear gradient

|: 0.2-0.7 M KC1 in PEMT buffer. Hgall elutes at 0.35 M KC1. Active fractions ',[
: are pooled, dialyzed against TEMT g and applied to a DAPS column' (10 ml bed- 7
% volume). Elute enzyme with 200 ml linear gradient 0.1-0.5 M KC1 in TEMTg
In buffer. Hgall elutes at 0.35 M KC1. If still contaminated with Hpal, re- ^
ff_ peat chromotography on phosphocellulose. Active fractions are stoned at
ft. +4 °C, or dialyzed against PEMg0 and stored at -20 °C.

S e. Isolation procedure of Hindlll • XJ
t; Suspend cells in 2 volumes sonicaticn buffer ( 10 mM Tris.HCl pH 7.9, 4
jt 10 mM 2-MSH) and sonicate as described for jigal (method A, see Ebove), ^



centrifuge. Add phenylmethane sulfonyl fluoride (PHSF) to a final concen-
tration of 80 isg/mi, KC1 to a concentration of 2 H and a 30% PEG, 2 H KC1,
10 mM Tris.HCl pH 7.9 -solution to a final concentration of 62; incubate
60 nrin, centrifuge. Oiaiyze supernatant against PEM10 and apply the en-
zyme to a phosphocellulose column (1 x 25 an); elute enzyme with a 500 ml
linear gradient 0-1 N KC1 in PEM1Q buffer. HindllT elutes at 0.35 H KC1,
Hindll at 0.2 M KC1. Dialyze active fractions against PEM10 buffer and
apply to a DEAE-ceiluiose column (1 x 10 cm}, collect flow-through.
Elute with a 400 ml linear gradient 0-0.4 H KC1 in PB11(J buffer. Both
flcw-through and first fractions of the DEAE-cellulose column contain ac-
tive enzyme. Dialyze against PEHcn buffer and store at -20 C.

f. Isolation procedure of Smal

Grow Serratia marcescens SB bacteria in Brainheart infusion medium
(37 g/1) at 37 °C to OD5go= 1.7. All buffers are pH 7.0. Suspend and soni-
cate in 3 volumes PEMT buffer as described for Jjpal.method A Centrifuge
and add PHSF to the supernatant to a final concentration of 80 pg/ml.
Add dropwise 1 ml 10% streptomycin sulfate solution for every 1800
units; incubate 60 min at 0 °C and centrifuge. Add crystalline ammonium
sulfate to the supernatant and make the following cuts: I: 0-50% satura-
tion, adjust pH at 7.0, II: 50-80* (centrifuge each time). Dissolve
pellet II in 20 ml PETIT , dialyze against PEHT buffer and make to 1 Jl KC1.
Apply enzyme to Biogel A 1.5 m column (100-200 mesh, 2 x 60 cm). Elute
enzyme with PEMT, 1 H KC1; Smal elutes just ahead of a of a "major aspeci-
fic" exonuclease peak. Pool active fractions taking care not to include
exonuclease, dialyze against PEfiT buffer and apply to DEAE-cellulose co-
lumn ( 1.6 x 15 cm). Elute enzyme with 400 ml linear gradient 0-0.5 H KC1
in PEMT buffer. Smal elutes at 0.16-0.22 M KC1. Store enzyme with 0.1 raM
NaN3 at +4 °C.

9. Isolation procedures of T4 DNA polymerase and T4 polynucieotide kinase

a. Preparation of T4 infected cells
Grow stocks of T4 am N82 phage on E.coli CR63 in small volumes (25 ml}

for 4 hours in broth containing per liter, 8 g nutrient broth, 5 g bacto-
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peptone, 5 g NaCl and 1 g glucose. Titer stock on E.coli CR63 and E.coli B
(permissive and nonpemrissive strains respectively); when the ratio of

4
these two titers drops below 10 , plaque-purify the mutant phage. For the
isolation of bacteriohage T4 induced enzymes, prepare infected bacterial
cells as follows: infect E.coli B cells at 5 x 108 cells/ml with T4 am N82

(carrying an amber mutation in gene 44)at a multiplicity of infection of 4,
aerate for 40 min and pour culture on ice cubes frozen at -20 C. Harvest
cells by centrifugation and store overnight or longer at -20 °C.

b. Isolation of T4 DNA polyme^se*112*131*132*

Assay
The incubation mixture (70 yl) contains 67 mH Tris.HCl pH 8.8, 6.7 ml!

MgCl2, 10 mM 2-MSH, 16.6 mM (NH4)2SO4, 6.7 pM EDTA, 0.33 mfl NaF, 0.2 #1
heat-denatured salmon sperm DNA and 33 pll concentration each of dCTP,
dATP, dGTP and H-dTTP and enzyme (5 pi samples). Incubate for 30 min
at 37 °C, stop reaction by addition of 20 nl of 1.5 mg/ml thymus DNA,
25 mM EDTA, 5 mM Na4&>20?. Add 50 yl 1 N HC104 and allow DNA to precipitate
for 5 min at 0 °C; collect acid-insoluble radioactive DNA and wash with
0.5 N HC104 on glass filters (Whatman GF/C). Measure radioactivity in a
liquid scintillation counter.

Isolation procedure
Suspend 100 g T4-infected cells and sonicate as described for Hpal

(method A), centrifuge and adjust ODog0 to 105. Add 1 ml 10% streptomycin
sulfate per 1800 0D2g0 units; incubate 30 min at 0 °C, centrifuge and dis-
card supernatant. Suspend pellet by sucking into a pipette in 200 ml 0.1 H
KPO. pH 7.5, 2 mfi glutathione; add HgClp to final concentration of 3 mH
and incubate suspension at 37 °C until 90% of the ultra-violet absorbing
material at 260 nm has rendered acid-soluble, centrifuge. Add crystalline
ammonium sulfate and make the following cuts: I: 0-15% saturation, II:
15-50% (centrifuge each time). Take pellet up in 10 ml buffer A (see 10),
percolate immediately through a Sephadex-GlOO column (80 x 3 cm) in buffer
A ; apply turbid pass through (containing T4 DNA polymerase, T4 ligase and
T4 polynucleotide kinase) to a DEAE-cellulose column(30 x 3 on). Collect
kinase with 50 mH KP04 pH 7.5, 10 mM 2-MSH and subsequently elute T4 DNA
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polymerase with a 400 ml linear gradient 0.1-0.5 M KC1 in 50 nil KP04 pH
7.5, 10 mM 2-MSH buffer. The enzyme elutes at 0.24 M KC1. Adjust pH of the
active enzyme fractions at pH 6.8 and dialyze pooled fractions against
50 mM phosphate buffer, 10 mM 2-MSH, pH 6.5. Apply to phosphocelluiose
column (1 x 10 cm) and elute enzyme with a 150 ml linear gradient 50-400
mM KP04 pH 6.5, 10 mM 2-MSH. (this column separates phage enzyme from the
host enzyme..) Dialyze active fractions against buffer A and apply enzyme
to a DEAE-cellulose column ( 1 x 5 cm). Elute enzyme with a 100 ml linear
gradient 20 -150 mM KP04 pH 7.5, 10 mM 2-MSH. Dialyze active fractions
against 0.2 M KPO^ pH 6.5, 1 mM dithiotreitol, 502 glycerol and store
at -20 °C.

c. T4 polynucieotide k\mse(111>112>13S}

Assay
Assay enzyme activity by measuring the extent of phosphorylation of

the substrate rUpC. The incubation mixture (10 pi) contains: 50 mM Tris.
HC1 pH 7.6, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM 2-MSH, 1 mM rUpC, 1 mM Y-

32P-ATP. Assay
aliquots of 1 pi of column fractions; incubate enzyme with ATP and rUpC
for 30 min at 37 °C; apply mixtures directly to DE 81 paper, separate
resulting radioactive r(pUpC) from y- P-ATP by electrophoresis at pH 3.5
(in 5% HOAc, 0.5% pyridine) and make autoradiograph.

Isolation procedure
Sonicate cells and perform streptomycin sulfate precipitation as des-

cribed for T4 DNA polymerase. However, let the autolysis proceed for an
extra 20 minutes after 90% of the ultra-violet absorbing material at
260 nm has been rendered acid-soluble. Dialyse or filter through Sephadex
G100 as described for T4 DNA polymerase. Apply enzyme to a DEAE-cellulose
column (30 x 3 cm) and collect flow through fractions in buffer A. Elute
column with 50 mM KP04 pH 7.5, 10 mM 2-MSH. Combine active fractions from
flow through (buffer A) and eluate from the DEAE column, and apply to a
phosphocellulose column (1 x 10 cm); elute stepwise with 20 ml portions of
50 mM KP04 pH 7.5, 10 mM 2-MSH plus the following concentrations of KCl:
0.05 M, 0.1 M, and 0.25 M KCl. T4 kinase elutes at 0.25 M KCl. Dialyze
active fractions against buffer A and apply to a DEAE-cellulose column
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(0.5 x 5 cm).Collect flow-through fractions, which must contain the enzyme.
Oiaiyze against 20 mH KP04 pH 7.0, 25 mN KCl, 10 mM 2-MSH, 1 pM ATP, 50%
glycerol and store at -20 °C.

10. List of buffers

1 x HIN -
m

6.7 mM Tris.HCl pH 7.4
6.7 mM MgCl2

6.7 mM 2-MSH

1 x kinase buffer

50 roM Tris.HCl pH 9.5
10 mM HgCl2

5 mM dithiotreitol

1 x TBE

90 mM Tris
90 mM H3B03

 pH 8-3

3 mM EDTA

TE buffer

1 x HHA

6.7 mM Tris.HCl pH 7.4
6.7 mM MgCl2

6.7 mM 2-MSH
50 mM NaCl

1 x Exo 111(70)

67 mM Tris.HCl pH 7.8
6.7 mM MgCl2

10 mM 2-MSH
(70)mM NaCl

1 x GM

50 mM Tris
50mMH 3B0 3 PH 8'3

1 mM EDTA

TENN buffer

1 x SMA

30 mM Tris.HCl pH 9.0
3 mM MgCl2

7 mH 2-MSH
15 mM KCl

1 x denaturation buffer

10 mM glycine.HCI pH 9.5
1 mM spermine

0.1 mM EDTA

1 x EB

40 mM Tris.HOAc pH 7.2
20 mM NaOAc
1 mM EDTA

buffer A

2 mM Tris.HCl pH 7.6 10 mM Tris.HCl pH 7.6 10 mH KP04 pH 7.4
0.05 mM EDTA 0.1 mM EDTA 10 mH 2-MSH

1 mM NaCl
0.1 mM NaN3

1 x PEM(T) 1 x TEM(T) 1 x plus

buffer A 10 mM Tris.HCl pH 7.4 130 mM Tris.HCl pH 8.0
1 mM EDTA 10 mM 2-MSH 13 mM MgClg
(0.025% Triton X100) 1 mM EDTA 20 mM 2-MSH

(0.025% Triton X100)
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DMS buffer 5 x DNS stop HZ stop

50
10

0.1

mM
mM
mM

cacodylate
MgCl2

EDTA

pH8.0 1.
1.
1.

50

0
C
5

M
H
M

mM

Tris.HOAc
2-MSH

NaOAc
Mg(0Ac)2

pH 7.5 0.
0.

50

3 M NaOAc
1 mM EDTA
pg/ml tRNA

1 mH EDTA

0.1 mg/ml tRNA

1 x SSS buffer

0.3 N NaOH
1 mM EDTA
10% glycerol
0.05% XCFF
0.05% BPB

Note: a suffix denotes percentage glycerol

\[> 11. List of abbreviations
v:\ Since all our work has been done on deoxyribonucleotides, the custom-
: ary prefix 6 for these compounds has been omitted, except where it could
• be misunderstood. To prevent confusion, the prefix £ is sometimes used in
,-; cases where ribonucleotides are meant. Abbreviations used as a shorthand
'. code for restriction endonucieases are given in table I in Chapter V and
•5 in Section 7 of the Appendix. Otherwise in this thesis the restriction
r enzymes are abbreviated according to the system proposed by Smith and

Nathans 1"".
Abbreviation
A
Ad

BAPF
BPB
bp
C
Ci
cpm

104

deoxyadenosine
adenovirus

bacterial alkaline phosphatase (F)
bromophenpl blue
base pair
deoxycytidine
Curie
counts per minute



/ ;

cDNA copy DNA
D Dal ton
DNA deoxyribonucieic acid
DNAase deoxyribonuclease
5'-dNMP any deoxynucieoside 5' monophosphate
3'-dNMP any deoxynucieoside 3' monophosphate
dNTP any deoxynucieoside triphosphate
ddNTP any dideoxynucleoside triphosphate
DHS dimethyl sulfate
DEAE diethyl amino ethyl
DAPS diaminopentyl Sepharose
EDTA ethylenediamine tetraacetate
G deoxyguanosine
HOAc acetic acid

HZ hydrazine", N 2H 4

kD kilodaltons
krpm kilorevolutions per minute
1-strand DNA strand transcribed in left ward direction
mRNA messenger RNA
2-MSH 2-mercaptoethanol

N any nucleoside
n nucleotide(s)
NTP any nucleoside triphosphate
NAD nicotinamide adenine dinucieotide

OD optical density
OAc acetate
pfu plaque forming unit
PMSF phenyl methane sulfonyl fluoride
PAG polyacrylamide gel
PEG polyethylene glycol
Py pyrimidine
Pu purine
r-strand DNA strand transcribed in right ward direction
RNA ribonucleic acid
SVD snake venom exonuclease
T thymidine
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T-antigen
TEMED
Tris
tRNA

U
XCFF

12. Materials

tumour antigen
N,N,N',N'-tetramethylethylenediamine

tri s(hydroxymethyl)ami notnethane
transfer RNA

uridine
xylene cyanol FF

Adenovirus type 5 DNA (strain "adenoid 75") was obtained from the
American Type Culture Collection. The procedures for purification of the
virus and isolation of the viral DNA have been described by Van der Eb et

J22)

British Drug Houses, Poole, UK
Serva, Heidelberg, FRG
Schwarz-Mann, Orangeburg, NY, USA
Sigma Chem. Co., St Louis, MO, USA
Biorad, Richmond, CA, USA
Difco, Detroit, HI, USA
Boehringer Mannheim, FRG
Worthington, Freehold, NJ, USA
Whatman Biochemicals, Maidstone, UK
Sigma Chem. Co., St Louis, MO, USA
PL Biochemicals, Milwaukee, WI, USA
Aldrich Europe, Beerse, Belgium
Union Carbide, Chicago, IL, USA
Boehringer Mannheim, FRG

Boehringer Mannheim, FRG
Boehringer Mannheim, FRG
Eastman Chemicals, Rochester,NY,USA
Eastman Chemicals, Rochester,NY,USA
Biorad, Richmond, CA, USA
Sigma Chem. Co., St Louis, MO, USA
Merck, Darmstadt, FRG

Materials
Acrylamide, specially purified

Ammonium sulfate, enzyme grade
Agarose, electrophoresis grade
Biogel A 1.5m (100-200 mesh}

Bacterial growth media
Bovine pancreatic DNAase T, grade I
Bacterial alkaline phosphatase (BAPF}
DEAE-cellulose, DE 52

dNTP's
ddNTP's
Dimethyl sulfate, 99%, gold label

Dialysis membrane
E.coli DNA polymerase I, grade I
E.coli DNA polymerase I, enzyme A

according to Klenow
Ethidium bromide
Hemin
Hydrazine, 95% pure
Hydroxylapatite
NAD
N,N'-methylene bisacrylamide
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N,N,N',N'-tetramethyl ethylenediamine

Phosphocellulose Pll

Piperidine, 99% pure

Polymin P (polyethylene imine}

Radioactive products:

Y-32P-ATP, >2000 Ci/mmole
a-32P-dNTP's, >300 Ci/mmole
Spermine
Siliconized glass woll
Sephadex, Sepharose
Streptomycine sulfate
Urea, ultra pure
X-ray films, medical no screen, QH
Fildes enrichment medium

Eastman Chemicals, Rochester,NY,USA
Whatman Biochemicals, Maidstone, UK
Merck, Darmstadt, FRG
BASF, Ludwigshafen, FRG

Radiochemical Centre, Amersnam, UK
Calbiocbem, Luzern, Switzerland
Serva, Heidelberg, FRG
Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden
SPECIA, Paris, France
Schwarz-Mann, Orangeburg, NY, USA
Sakura, Japan
Oxoid, London, UK

All other materials (from various sources) were reagent grade.
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SUMMARY

In this thesis a description is given of my investigations into the
primary structure of the transforming region of adenovirus type 5 DNA.
This research was aimed at making a contribution towards the under-
standing of the process of cell transformation.

In Chapter I the phenomenon of cell transformation has been dis-
f cussed in general terms. Transformed cells have undergone genetic changes
| which make them fail to respond to the growth-regulating influence of
i- their environment. This genetic change can be brought about by various
-s agents such as certain chemicals, or physical factors or a few particular
? viruses. The human adenovirus type 5, which forms the subject of this
: thesis, is such an agent. It is suitable to induce cell transformation
'( in vitro. This virus belongs to subgroup C of the non-oncogenic adeno-
r virus, which are (only) capable of transfonning non-permissive rodent

cells (rat or hamster) in tissue culture.
: In the Laboratory of Physiological Chemistry at Leiden it has been
; shown that the viral genes coding for the change of a normal cell into a
; tumourcell (transformation) are located in the leftmost 8% of the adeno-

virus type 5 genome (which is represented by the socailed HindHI-G
fragment). A further investigation showed that the leftmost 4.5% of the

K genome (Hpal-E) also contained transforming activity, but that cells
; transformed with the latter fragment lack some properties which are
• characteristic for tumourcells. This result indicated that the genuine
£•' transformation genes are located in the leftmost 4.5% of the adenovirus
^ 5 genome and that the neighbouring DNA segment contains genes which are
f responsible for the induction of certain properties (growth behaviour and
; cell morphology) that are typical for tumourcells.
,• In the research group headed by dr. A.J. van der Eb and dr.
'ly A. de Waard three approaches are being followed in order to learn and
!*•- understand the genetic organization of the "early" region situated near
W the left terminus of adenovirus 5 DNA:

v 1. Characterization of proteins (encoded by the transforming region)
rf which are synthesized in vitro bya wheat-germ cell-free system. In this
£;• approach one uses as a template selected adenovirus sepecific messen-
U: ger RNA's, from Ad5-lytically infected or transformed cells.

I.-':-
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(J.H.Lupker, A. Davis-Olivier, H.Jochemsen).
2. Characterization of proteins, synthesized in vivo by transformed cells.

These proteins were selected by specific immunoprecipitation.
{P.I. Schrier).

3. Determination of the nucleotide sequence in the transforming region of
adenovirus 5 ONA (H. van Ormondt and the author of this thesis).

I will go into the results of those three approaches at the end of
this summary.
Chapter II deals with the principles of a number of fairly recent

techniques, which have been in use for DNA sequence determination since
we started our own investigations in 1975.

In Chapter III a few techniques are described which I developed in
the course of my research and which deal both with nucleotide sequence
analysis and with the determination of ONA cleavage sites of restriction
endonucleases.

First I describe a variation of the plus-minus method for nucleotide
sequence determination of DNA. The method developed by F. Sanger makes
use of primer-tempiate molecules made by annealing a restriction fragment
to a single-stranded template. Hy variant employs dcuble-stranded DNA
which has been turned into a primer-tempiate complex by the use of exo-
nuclease III. In this way one avoids the separation of DNA strands and
the isolation of specific primers. With this technique we determined the
order of 72 nucleotides at the right terminus of the Hpal-E fragment of
adenovirus 5 DNA.

In the second section of Chapter III I describe a sequencing method
which originates from Sanger's chain terminator method (which employs
dideoxynucleotides). In this case also the original method was developed
for single-stranded DNA. By combining Sanger's principle with the nick-
translation method I was able to adapt Sanger's chain terminator method
to the problem of sequencing double-stranded DNA. The substrate in this

reaction is a restriction fragment which has been labeled at one 5*
32terminus with P. The power of the new method could be illustrated by

the determination of a number of nucleotide sequences in the HindiII-
G fragment of adenovirus 5 DNA.

Exonuclease III plays an important role in the third Section of
Chapter III. Through the controlled digestion of exonuclease III,
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followed by repair synthesis with DNA polymerase I in the presence
32

of a- P labeled deoxynucleoside triphosphates we could steer the loca-
tion of label in specific parts of a DNA fragment. This trick was used
to construct physical maps for cleavage sites on DNA of various restric-
tion enzymes. Dependent on the extent of digestion by exonuclease III
shorter or longer stretches near the tennini of a DNA molecule could be
radioactively labeled. After cleavage with restriction enzymes and ana-
lysis of the products by gel electrophoresis we could show which restric-
tion fragments were located at the termini and which fragments were at
a penultimate position.

In a second approach the "exonuclease III/DNA pol I" method was
used to label 20-30 nucleotides at the termini of restriction fragments.
These highly labeled molecules are substrates for the partial enzyme
digestion method of Smith and Birnstiel for the mapping of restriction
enzyme cleavage sites.

In Chapter IV the results are given of the mapping of cleavage sites
in the Hpal-E fragment of adenovirus DNA of Hpall, Haelll, Alul, Hinfl
and TagI. This map was constructed using the methods dealt with in the
last Section of Chapter III.

The results of the determination of the nucleotide sequence in the
transforming region of adenovirus type 5 DNA are reported in Chapter V.
The sequence from nucleotde 1-2810 (cf figure 4) which represents the
Ad5-HindIII-G fragment in its entirety (8% of the viral genome) was
determined mainly using the chemical cleavage technique developed by
A.M. Maxam and W. Gilbert. In this effort I collaborated intensively with
dr. H. van Ormondt.

In Chapter VI the results of the sequence determination of the Ad5
HindUI-G fragment are discussed in relation with the investigation on
the transforming proteins isolated from J_n vitro and _in vivo synthesizing
systems. In the light of recent data on mRNA's from adenovirus 2 (which
is closely related to adenovirus 5) which are formed by a "splicing"
process (A.G. Berk and P.A. Sharp, personal communication; L.T. Chow,
J.B. Lewis and T.R. Broker, personal communication; G.R. Kitchingman
et al_. ) we were in a position to compare the results from the three
approaches. The following pattern emerges regarding the organization of
the Ad5-HindIII-G fragment (figure 5, Chapter VI).
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~ Nucleotides 560-1543 in the r-strand of adenovirus type 5 DNA could
code for four proteins of 34, 36, 40 and 42 kD molecular weight plus a
protein of 14 kD (perhaps two of those). These proteins share amino
acid sequences and should have an unusually high proiine content as
predicted by the DNA sequence.

— Beginning at nucieotide 1627, there is a vast stretch of UNA (running
beyond the Jfindlll cleavage site at 2810) which is "open" for protein
synthesis, and which at least in part contains the information for a
65 kD plus a 19 kD protein.
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SAMENVATTING

In dit proefschrift wordt het onderzoek beschreven naar de primaire
struktuur van het transformerend gebied van adenovirus type 5 DNA. De al-
gemene opzet was een bijdrage te leveren aan het inzicht in het proces
van cel transformatie.

In hoofdstuk I wordt nader ingegaan op het fenomeen celtransformatie;
men kan het omschrijven als een proces waarbij cellen ëën of meer erfe-
lijke veranderingen ondergaan, waardoor zij niet meer reageren op regu-
lerende invloeden van hun omgeving. Getransformeerde cellen groeien dus
autonoom. Als oorzaak voor deze verandering kunnen verschillende agentia
aangewezen worden van chemische, fysische en virale oorsprong.
Het menselijk adenovirus type 5, het in dit proefschrift onderzochte or-
ganisme, is een representant van deze laatste categorie, en is goed ge-
schikt om het transformatieproces in vitro te doen verlopen. Het virus
behoort tot de subgroep C adenovirussen, die niet tumorigeen zijn maar
wel in staat nonpermissieve ratte- of hamstercellen in weefselkweek te
transformeren.

In het Laboratorium voor Fysiologische Scheikunde te Leiden heeft men
kunnen aantonen, dat de genen van het virus die verantwoordelijk zijn voor
de verandering (transformatie) van een normale cel tot een tumorcel, ge-
legen zijn in de linker 8% van het adenovirus type 5 genoom (het HindlII-
G fragment). Verder onderzoek toonde aan dat de linker 4.5% van het ge-
noom (Hpal-E) eveneens transformerende aktiviteit bezat, maar dat cellen
getransformeerd door dit 4,5% segment een aantal eigenschappen missen,
die karakteristiek zijn voor tumorcellen. Dit resultaat duidde erop dat
de eigenlijke transformatie-genen gelegen zijn in de linker 4,5% van het
adenovirus type 5 genoom, en dat het aangrenzende DNA-segment genen be-
vat, die verantwoordelijk zijn voor de inductie van een aantal eigenschap-
pen (groeigedrag en celmorfologie), die karakteristiek zijn voor tumor-
cellen.

Een drietal benaderingen zijn in de door dr. A.J. van der Eb en dr.
A. de Waard geleide werkgroep gekozen om tot een inzicht te komen in de
genetische organisatie van het linker "vroege" gebied van adenovirus
type 5 DNA:
1. Karakterisering van eiwitten, die door het transformerende gebied wor-
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den gecodeerd, met behulp van in vitro eiwitsynthese door het celvrije
tarwekiem-systeem. Als matrijs worden geselecteerde boodschapper RNA's
gebruikt uit met Ad5 lytisch geTnfekteerde of getransformeerde cellen
(J.H. Lupker, A. Davis-Olivier, H. Jochemsen).

2. Karaten'sering van eiwitten, die in vivo gesynthetiseerd worden in ge-
transformeerde cellen; deze eiwitten worden geïsoleerd door specifieke
immunoprecipitatie (P.I. Schrier).

3. Nucieotiden-volgordeonderzoek van het transformerend gebied van Ad5 DNA
(H. van Ormondt en auteur).

Resultaten van deze drie benaderingen worden in hun samenhang nader
toegelicht aan het einde van de samenvatting.

Hoofdstuk II behandelt de grondslagen van een aantal vrij recente
technieken, die sinds de aanvang van het in dit proefschrift beschreven
onderzoek (1975) in gebruik zijn voor de nucleotiden-volgorde-analyse
van desoxyribonucleine zuur (DNA). *

In hoofdstuk III worden een aantal technieken beschreven, die tijdens
het onderzoek door de auteur zijn ontwikkeld voor DNA sequentie-analyse
en het localiseren van knipplaatsen in het DNA van sequentie-specifieke
endonucleasen (restrictie-enzymen).

Allereerst wordt een variant beschreven op de zogenaamde plus-min-me-
thode voor bepaling van nucleotiden-vol gorden in DNA. De door F. Sänger
ontwikkelde plus-min techniek maakt gebruik van specifieke "priming" van
DNA polymerase uit Escherichia coli door een restrictie-fragment, dat ge-
hybridiseerd is aan een enkelstrengs matrijs. In de door mij beschreven
variant wordt exonuclease III gebruikt om van dubbelstrengs DNA een bruik-
baar substraat voor de plus-min methode te maken, zonder vooraf de twee
strengen te scheiden en specifieke "primers" te isoleren. Het behulp van
deze techniek is onder andere de volgorde vastgesteld van 72 nucleotiden
aan het rechtereind van het Hpal-E fragment van Ad5 DNA.

In de tweede sectie van hoofdstuk III wordt een nucleotiden-volgorde-
bepalingsmethode beschreven, die geënt is op de eveneens door F. Sänger en
medewerkers uitgewerkte techniek, die gebruik maakt van ketenbeëindiging
door didesoxynucleotiden. Ook hier was het nadeel van de oorspronkelijke
method de niet-toepasbaarheid op dubbelstrergs DNA. Door het principe
van de ketenbeëindigingsmethode te vlechten in de zogenaamde nick-transla-
tie methode, kon ik Sängers idee direkt bruikbaar maken voor de sequentie-
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bepaling in dubbelstrengs DNA. Het bij deze techniek gebruikte substraat
32is een restrict!e-fragment, dat aan één 5'-einde met P is gemerkt. De

kracht van de nieuwe methode kon worden geïllustreerd met de vaststelling
van een aantal nucleotiden volgordes in het HindllI-G-fragment van adeno-
virus type 5 DNA.

Exonuclease III speelt in de derde sectie van dit hoofdstuk een be-
langrijke rol. Met behulp van gedoseerde enzymdigestie, gevolgd door her-

32stelreaktie met DNA polymerase in aanwezigheid van a- P-gemerkte deoxy-
nucleosidê tr-ïfosfaten, kunnen specifieke gedeelten aan de termini van een
DNA-fragment radioaktief worden gemerkt. Van deze eigenschap kan gebruik
gemaakt worden bij het maken van zogenaamde fysische kaarten van een DNA-
fragment, die de knipplaatsen van restrict!e-enzymen aangeven. Afhankelijk
van de mate van inwerking van exonuclease III kunnen kortere of langere
gedeelten aan het einde van het DNA-fragment gemerkt worden. Na splitsing
met een restrictie-enzym en analyse van de Produkten op een gel, kan vast-
gesteld worden welke restrictie fragmenten zich aan de uiteinden bevinden
en welke fragmenten daarnaast liggen.

In een tweede benadering wordt deze "exo III-pol I" methode gebruikt
om slechts de terminale 20 tot 30 nucleotiden radioaktief te merken. Een
dergelijk DNA fragment heeft een bijzonder hoge specifieke radioaktiviteit
en kan vervolgens gebruikt worden in de partiële enzymatische afbraakmë-
thode van Smith en Birnstiel.

In hoofdstuk IV worden de resultaten weergegeven van het in kaart
brengen van de knipplaatsen van een vijftal restrictie-enzymen, Hpall,
HaelII, Alul, Hinfl en Taql in het transformerende Hpal-E fragment van
Ad5 DNA. Deze fysische kaart werd geconstrueerd met behulp van de in de
laatste sectie van hoofdstuk III weergegeven methoden.

De resultaten van de nucleotidenvolgorde-bepaling aan het transforme-
rend gebied van adenovirus type 5 DNA worden in hoofdstuk V gegeven.
De volgorde van nucleotide 1 tot 2810 (figuur 4), welke volledig het
AD5-HimlIII-G fragment beslaat (8% van het Ad5-genoom) werd hoofdzakelijk
vastgesteld met behulp van de chemische splitsingstechniek ontwikkeld
door A.M.Maxam en W. Gilbert. Hierbij had ik de belangrijke steun van
dr. H. van Ormondt.

In hoofdstuk VI bespreek ik de resultaten, zoals die verkregen zijn
uit de nucleotidenvolgordebepaling van het Ad5-jlindIII-G fragment, in
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samenhang met de al eerder genoemde onderzoeken van de in vitro-en
in vlvo-eiwitten, die door het betreffende gebied worden gecodeerd.
Dankzij de gegevens over de (aan Ad5 nauw verwante) adenovirus type 2
boodschapper-RNA's, die in dit gebied "gesplitst" zijn, (A.J. Berk en
P.A. Sharp, persoonlijke mededeling; L.T. Chow, J.B. Lewis en T.R. Broker,
persoonlijke mededeling; G.R. Kitchingman et al. 28 ) kunnen de resulta-
ten van de drie benaderingen vergeleken worden. Zij geven het volgende
beeld (zie figuur 5 van hoofdstuk VI) van de genetische organisatie van
het HindIII-G fragment van adenovirus type 5 DNA:

— het DNA van nucleotide 560 tot 1543 (in de r-streng) kan coderen voor
een viertal eiwitten van 34, 36, 40 en 42 kD in molecuul gewicht, en
een eiwit van 14 kD (eventueel 2x). Deze eiwitten hebben bepaalde
aminozuur-sequenties gemeen, en zouden, op grond van de DNA-sequentie
gegevens een hoog proline gehalte moeten hebben.

— Vanaf nucleotide 1627 is er een groot DNA gebied (tot voorbij de
HindlII knipplaats) "open" voor eiwitsynthese, dat, althans gedeelte-
lijk, de informatie kan leveren voor een eiwit van 65 kD en een eiwit
van 19 kD.
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I

De wijze waarop Closset en medewerkers hun resultaten gebruiken om de

aminozuurvolgorde te bepalen van de (3-subeenheid van het varkens-follitro-

pine, doet twijfelen aan de waarde van hun uitkomst.

J. Closset et al. (1978), Eur.J.Biochera., 86, 115-120.

II

Ter karakterisering van hun kleurmethode voor polyanionen met behulp van

toluidineblauw en uranylacetaat gebruiken Constantinescu en Hatieganu ten

onrechte de term metachromasie.

D.C. Constantinescu and E. Hatieganu (1974), Anal.Biochem., 62^, 584.

E. Hatieganu and D.C. Constantinescu (1978), J.Chromat., 151, 428.

III

De veelheid van eiwitprodukten die in vitro gesynthetiseerd worden met de

vroege boodschapper RNA's van het linkergedeelte, van adenovirus 2 en

adenovirus 5 DNA als matrijs, suggereren dat de gegevens van Berk en Sharp,

en van Kitchingman en medewerkers, ten aanzien van de splitsingspatronen

van deze boodschappers nog niet volledig zijn.

A.J. Berk and P.A. Sharp (1978), Cell, J4_, 695-711.

G.R. Kitchingman et al. (1977). Proc.Natl.Acad.Sci.USA, V^, 4392-4395.

J.H. Lupker e£ al^ (1977), INSERM, 69, 223-232.

M.L. Harter and J.B. Lewis (1978), J.Virol., 26, 736-749.

IV

Bij de toepassing van het "antibioticum" amphotericine B (fungizone) in

het groeimedium van dierlijke celculturen dient men in verband met vele

bijwerkingen de nodige omzichtigheid te betrachten.

C. Lago et al^ (1977), J.Cell.Physiol., 92, 265-274.

T. Kitagawa and T. Andoh (1978), Exp.Cell Res., 115, 37-46.



De zuiverheidscriteria die Wittinghofer en medewerkers hanteren voor de
door hen toegepaste GDP-analoga zijn te sunnier om verschillen in affini-
teit voor de GDP-bindingsplaats van de bacteriele elongatiefactor Tu van
deze analoga te kunnen vergelijken.

A. Wittinghofer et atU (1977), FEBS Letters, Tb, 241-243.

VI

Reese en Yan Tak Yan Kui stellen 4-nitrofenyl fenyl fosforochloridaat
voor als fosforylerend agens in de organisch-chemische synthese van oli-
gonucleotiden. Hun advies om de 4-nitrofenylgroep te verwijderen met be-
hulp van p-thiocresol, houdt onvoldoende rekening met het optreden van
andere nucleofiele substituties bij de vorming van tri- en hogere oligo-
nucleotiden.

C.B. Reese and Yan Tak Yan Kui (1977), J.C.S.Chem.Comm., 802.

VII

M.D. Chilton en medewerkers en A. Depicker en medewerkers hebben beide
vastgesteld welk deel van de gebieden, die voor tumorvorming in planten
van belang zijn, en die gelegen zijn op de octopine en nopaline Ti pias-
mi den van Agrobacterium tumefaciens, homoloog is .. Met de verwijzing
naar onderlinge uitwisseling van gegevens, wekken zij ten onrechte de
indruk, dat dit deel nu éénduidig is vastgesteld.

M.D. Chilton e t a h (1978) Nature, 275, 147-149.

A. Depicktr et al^ (1978) Ibid., 150-152.
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VIII

Er is een oorzakelijk verband tussen de verlaging van de synthese van
collageen enerzijds en fibronectine anderzijds, die optreedt als gevolg
van transformatie van fibroblasten door Rous Sarcoma virus en Simian
virus 40.

S.L. Adams et aL (1977), Proc.Natl.Acad.Sci.USA, 74, 3399-3403.

L.B. Chen et al. (1978) Annals New York Academy of Sciences, 312, 366-381.

B.H. Howard ^t£l_^ (1978), J.Biol.Chem., j*5_3, 5869-5874.

IX

Het is niet strijdig met net promotiereglement van de Rijksuniversiteit
te Leiden, wanneer de promovendus in een stelling zijn dank uitspreekt
jegens zijn promotor(en) en coHega's voor de bij het bewerken van de
dissertatie ondervonden steun.


